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Men's Black, Grey and Brown Cotton Socks. Regular 26c.
........ . ........ ............. . ......... . ........ .:.....  Special, 5 pairs for 95c.
Boys Khalsi Breeches, made from a fine quality Denim. All
sizes. ........ ..... . ........ .............. . ...........  ........ ........ Special $1.25 pair
Ladies Vests in a fine cotton, with or without sleeves.
....... ................... ...... . .......... ............. ............ . .......Special, 3 for $1.00
27 inch Gingham in a variety of checks and plaids.*
........ ........ ........ ....... ........... ..............-....... . Special 4 yards for 95c.
25 Ladies Skirts in Serges, Fancy Ratines and Flannel. Regular
$7.50. .....  ........ ........ ........ .......  ..r........ . .... Special $2.50 each
Children’s Coveralls, Khaki, Trim. Red. Size 3 to 8 years.
..................................... . ...............;.........'........i...... ... ........$1.50 pair
iLadies High Grads Shoes, Satins, Patents and Fine Kid. Dis­
continued lines. Not all sizes. Regular $10. ............ Special $5.95 pair
Biscuits, Sodas, Salted or Plain, 2 for ........ ....— ....85c
Biscuits, Household. Size, Sodas, each ........ ........ ....75c
Bisduits, Sodas, Family Size, X^’s, 2 fm*......----- ..-.55c
Prunes, 2 lb. pkts., California, each...... . ......... 85c~
Haisins, 4 lb. pkts., California, each ........ ........55c
Itaisins, Seeded, 15 oz. pkts., each ..............15c
Baisins, Seedless, 15 oz. pkts., each ...... . ..15c
Tea, Malkins Best. Regular 85c, per lb........................... 75b
Tea, Blue Ribbon. Regular 75c, per lb. ........ ............70c
Puffed Whea,f, Quaker, 3 for........................... 1.................. 4002
Puffed Rice, Quaker, 2 for ........ ........ .... ..w..... .-...^.850
Baking Powder, White Star, 2% lb; tins, each .....„.65c
Soap, Liifebuoy. Special offer, 4 for................................80c
Soap, Crystal White, 17 for................................;..........$1.00
Soap, Mechanics Tar^ 3 for ............ ^..........;..25c i:
"Soap, Royal Crown, 5s, 2 for........................................... 45c
Soap, P. & G. Naptha, 9 for ....................50c
.. Brooms, Pacific, 5 string, each......... ................................ 60c^ ;
Soap Chips. Regular 20c, 3 lbs. for.............................. .40c
Peas. Regular 25c. 3 for ........ ........ .v.55c
Beans, Wax, Okanagan Brand, 3 for ........ ..:i.... ....50q
Bleach, Clothes, makes snow white clothes, 'eaclr: :;.;15c 
V'Folish, Supreme, as same implies, medium size .....i;.40c
i I—Cocoa, Fry’s, % lb.-tins, each'............... . ........25c
Hates. Regular 20c^ ^ch-..... j^.1 ..■..r-.V -X.:. .*..:i.';.15c
Sardines, King Oscar, imported, 2^for...............;8^
Potatoes, nice stock, hard to get, per; sack .... -...-.$8.0()
Matches, Eddy’s Home No. 4, .each..........................'.....55c
Eggs, aU stamped, per dozen ....... ................... ........40c.
Coffee, White Star. Regular 75c, per lb. .............. 60c
‘ Coffee, hulk, to clear, Barrington Hall,'per lb. ........50c
Oats, Rolled, 8 lb. sacks, each ........ ................................45c
Large Selection of New F^its and V'egetables*
We are not afraid to quote our prices*
ELKO OLD TIMER PASSES AWAY
At a Dominion Day, celebration 
committee meeting on Monday even­
ing it was decided to put up a $260 
purse for the football tournament on 
July 1. Paddy Hughes was of the 
■opinion that this sum ivould be suf­
ficient inducement to bring in several 
good teams.
N. E. Suddaby was appointed 
chairman of the Parade committee, 
with Chief Anderson, Tom Prentice, 
Jack Diamond and Dave Zimmerman 
as members. This live committee 
guarantee a real parade for the oc­
casion.
In connection with the Queen' com 
petition, the Canadian born members 
of the general committee challenged 
the foreign born to put up a candi­
date for queen. The challenge was 
taken up and Mary Hughes, of the 
N. E. Suddabjr staff, was selected by 
the foreign born as their standard- 
bearer, while Dorothy Corrie, a High 
Skihool girl, was chosen by the Cana 
dians;'^ v . ,
This arrangement was changed the 
following day when the Italians sug­
gested they would like to put up a, 
representative and .suggested Mary 
Megale of the Trites-W'ood staff as 
their candidate. This *was agrreed to, 
so the big fight for queen is on. Each 
candidate has a strong committee be- 
iind her and they are all working 
! lard. From now until the competition 
closes the keenest interest will. be 
taken by everyboJiy in this ' fight, 
which promises to-bring ip some real 
money for the smmming pool. ■.
Nothing, definite . has been decided 
yet about the baseball program.- A; 
Klauer is in 'communication with - 
several. American teams. T The Gouet 
d’Alene -. team, vrtth our old ..pitcher 
Salty Ault;> would like to come, - as 
would also: the Great Northern teanh 
from Spofkane. 'The 'Whitefish team, 
who are hilled - for. a double header 
here on. Sunday^; might like to com^ 
back for the 1st. But\ whatever 'ar-; 
rangement is made we can? look .for­
ward to a' real'b'a^ball game for .tb^ 
big-celehrattoru' ^ ■■ ■ ^ -
' -The 'spbrte ''committee, with E.' 
Stewati: as chairman,' are arran^hg: 
for a fine program of other attrac; 
tions 'and it will be published just as 
soon as completed.
' Jim Gorhett will have charge of all 
games of chance on the gprounds, aii^ 
he promises to provide a line of 
amusement that will be entertaining 
and yet give everyone a good run for 
his money.
The news of the passing of Mr. Wm. 
Robinson, of Elko cast a gloom over 
that burg. Bill, as he was. known to 
all, was a native of England and came 
to the United States in 1881. He then 
came to Canada and purchased a 
ranch at Burmis, Alta., moving to 
that place in 1885. After a number 
of years he sold out and selected this 
part of B.G. as a residence place for 
himself and wife to spend their de­
clining years, where he passed away 
on Monday at the age of 68 years. 
The funeral was held at Fincher 
Creek on Wednesday, Messrs. Tom 
Dupcan, A. Bimie and Wm. Morrison 
accompanied the casket on Tuesday 







K. OF P. OFFICERS
The following officers, have been 
elected to carry on the work of the 
Knights of Pythias for the next term: 
OG.—F. Sheers. '
Wilson, Coal Creek. 
Prelate—iChas. Lees.
M of W.—G. Kennedy.
. K. of R. & S.-r-R. Billsborough.
M. of F.—<B. Smith. •
M. of E.—'W. Robson.
M. of A.—S. C. C. Lawton.
Inner Guard-T-Wm. Davies.
Outer Guuard—J. Galloway.
The installation ceremony vrill take 
place on July 7.
Christ Church
Nominations for two pages to the 
Carnival Queen will be accepted by 
E. S. Martin, Principal of the Public 
Schools, up to 5 p.m. on Monday, 
June 16.
Candidates must be boys residing 
n Fernie and district and must not 
be over 7 years of age.
The election of pages will be de­
cided by votes, whic'h may be obtain 
ed from the 'Central School,.the City 
Hall and from scholars.
-Enter your candidates and then 




11 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
780 pm—Even Song.
Members of the Masonic order will 




I wish to extend my sincere thanks 
to Doctors Kelman and Young, also 
to the Fernie Hospital Nurses, for 
th*eir very efficient and kind treat­
ment to mo during my time of Jll-
nesa.
Anthony Salaga.
VOTE FOR MARY HUGHES
;for . • ■ ■
DOMINION DAY QUEEN
QUENCH YOUR TPRST
' ' ' 'AX OXJTc
Delicious* Refreshing; Ice Cold Driiilcs*
Our fruits and flavors are pure and fresh and of 
the highest quality.
OUR SI>ECIALXy
Lemon and Orange Sodas freshly prepared from 
the real fruit*
One trial will give you the hahit*
Mk
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Lethbridge, June 9.—-With a vote 
of-94 to-;24 by-the Coalhurst miners 
registered yesterday, endorsing the 
new wage agreementi in line with that 
adopted by the Galt miners, the whole 
Lethbridge domestic coal field -is now 
-working under the new wage schedule^' 
There :fs now' a far . more; encourag­
ing outlook for, stability in the indus- 
try?;iqcqJ|y:^than has been visible .for 
some timeV ?.and the- assurance of' a 
large payroll. '
~ As a '^fesult of., the .voting at Goal- 
hurst, :-±he; North American Oolleries 
.there, it is ^.believed, ' will' provide 
steady work for all the miners in the 
camp, numbering about 200. ''
The Galt Mine No. 6,' Lethbridge, 
is now employing fully 500 men with 
■four days a week-practically assured, 
and more employment promised in 
the fall with the movement of coal to 
Saskatchewan ,and Manitoba. -
The Diamond Consoli'dated Mine at' 
Diamond City is operating under the 
new scale, although no agreement has 
been entered into with the manage­
ment, owing to the small number of 
men beingemployed in the mine, 
which is in the process of develop 
ment...........
Whitefish, Montana, Baseball Club 
will be Fernie visitors on Sunday next 
to play the postponed double- header 
against the Fernie 'Club. The games 
will be called at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. and 
kshould provide an excellent after­
noon’s sport for the fans. •
The visitihg club whs guaranteed 
expenses by the Fernie Club only on 
the understanding that they had a 
strong team which could guarantee a 
couple of classy games against ■th^ 
locals. Shoaf, the Whitefish manager, 
who is an exmajor league player, re­
plied that they had a splendid team 
and could assure Fernie two real ball 
games on Sunday. With this arrange­
ment Fernie was satisfied and will 
look forward to some real live sport.
With the advent of wai*m weather 
it is expected that there will be a 
■heavy baseball card during the next 
couple of months. It is understood 
that the Calgary Athletics and Satvely 
clubs have ent^ed challenges for the 
Brewery Trophy which will give at 
least four and probably six games 
hjere. Lethbridge and Medicine^ Hat 
Typos are also' expected here shortly 
for exhibition games in home and 
home series. Couer d’Alene, Idaho, 
the club managed by Salty Alt in the 
iSpokarie~ League, are' expected here 
on July 1, "and should provide a sen­
sational game.'
Several of the strongest clubs in 
Alberta have made overtures regard­
ing the challenging for the Brewery 
;Cup, but have requested a guarantee 
for expenses Imt these clubs have*feeen 
told that Fernie does not intend to de- 
■viate from the rules laid down "by the 
trustees, which .stipulate that gate 
receipts at the^ games shall be dc;- 
vided sixty per cent, to the winner 
and forty, per cent, to the loser: 
Fernie " tooic this chance when they 
weiit after the cup and lost a con­
siderable amount of money in ex- 
penses even though they took the big 
end of the receipts. These clubs may 
reconsider their. decisions and chal- 
; enge for ;the. cup.;if ,J;hey.„see i'that 
; j’ernie; fa_ns are giving their" club 
strong support ar^ ■take the chance of 
covering their, expense by the perr 
centage of gate receipt's that they 
could expect at Fernie, and thus gpve 
ocal fans all . the''baseball they want 
this season.
The Pro-vincial iSlimmer School for 
teachers •will oi»en in Victoria on inly 
16th and continue until August 7th. 
The courses are free to all certificated 
teachers of elemen'tary and high 
schools in the Province and there will 
be no allowance for transportation 
this year, but teachers from a distance 
iwill .be able to take advanage of such 
summer fares as the railways offer. * 
Courses offered, provided there are at 
least six applicants, are in rural sci­
ence, manual training, home eco­
nomics, health, penmanship, art, vocal 
music, civics and citizenship, geo- 
^aphy, English literature and read­
me* primary grade teachers course. 
There will be an elementary school of 
five divisions operated at the Vic­
toria High School,for the purpose of 
demonstrating the latest methods of 
teaching.
G.W.V.A. NOTES
The; monthly meeting of thO; Fernie 
DistriUd/ Rod ;iind Gun Club was held 
on Tuesday e'Vening. and was fairly
well attended by the sportsmen of 1 The local' branch of the' 6.W.V.A. 
this'district. Many matters pertaining j are a live wire bunch, as evidenced 
to the fish and game of this'district j by the keen interest they take'in the 
were discussed, chief of which were j administra'tion of affairs, municipal 
the regulations regarding deer in this j provincial and Dominion. Matters of 
district*'’and the follo^ng resolution j iW^ortanbe to- the Vets cause are 
■has been forwarded to the Game I kept before the membership. A strong 
Conservation Board of BjC.: I pfotest was laid before Supt.-Hayne
“That owing to the fact that a on, the employment of an American 
groat number of the hunters of this citizen on the .road eocUon nt Mor- 
district have noticed the" gro^ng tisscy while returned men wore walk- 
scarcity of bucks among the deer inff about seeking work, 
herds throughout the district^ al- i action of the senate in its con
ncction ■with the administration of thethough deer are 'more numerous than 
ever, the number of does are greatly 
in predominance; and ■
“That the large . increase in the 
numibers of deer in this district is 
due to the fact that' they are able 
to' range from the international 
boundary on the South to the Main
G.'W^V.A., - with its implications 
against ^c.-Treas. O. Grant McNeil 
canib in for ,'vigorouo protest nt the 
meeting of the local branch and 
strongly worded resolution was order­





,, . ,1 The action of the board of school
line of the C.P.R. on the North, and UmBteoa in the employment of'-Chlnn- 
outside of the residents along the | „on on the newly constructed tennis
DRUG AND BOOK STORK
QoaUty“-*-<Ibwrtcsy-~~Sc^
Crow’a Nest line of the C.P.R., and 
a few lumber camps on the Bull 
River, they are practically unmolcut- 
ed;'Und ' ' '.; - .
“That the game warden of this dis­
trict is also of the opinion' that the 
bag limit should, include one dob, 
(Which is what this Association recowi 
mended In the recommendation for­
warded to the Board this spring; also 
Mr. Wallinger, M.P.P., for Cranbroolk, 
spoke a short time ago on this mat­
ter in the House at Victoria as to 
what tbo result would be slrould the 
buck law be continued;
. “Tliorefore, tiiiti .Association strong­
ly recommends that the gandtc regula 
tions for this district be amended to 
include one doe in the bag limit for 
deer this year.”
courts was strongly criticized and a 
resolution of protest was cent to the
authorities..... ...... ..... •
D. F. Markland will represent the 
local branch of . the G.W.V-A. at the 
Dominion convention to bo held 'at 
Ottawa on Juno 27* anld ^ folloCrlng 
days.
——*---- o —-r”-* r
"■ Olivet Ilaptist Churcli
Sunday, Juno 14, 1025— 
lO.flO n.TO.—Snndny v'lchool. 
11.80 a.m.—^Bible Study. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening service.
Jcf-i: “The Rivoir o.t Life,”
Sub-
The government is again being asik- 
ed for an extension of tbo ebartor of 
of the Fornle-Calgary Railway.
Tuesday’s Spokesman-Re'view con- 
■tainB the following article on the 
bonding of the "Wind Pass mine, a 
property in which local capitalists are 
interested :
A bond of $250,000 on the "Wind 
Pass geld mine in British Columbia 
has been obtained by B. N. Sharp, 
mining engineei!- of Spo’fcane, from 
'Wilson, Trites and "Wood, of Fernie, 
B.‘C. nssooiates of R. K. Neill in the 
development of the Premier gold mine 
in the same province, 'according tp 
H W. C. Jackson. Mr. Sharp has 
transferred the bond to-Charles V. 
Bob and associates of New York, who 
will resume the dovolopment under 
Mr. Sharp> management. ■
“The transaction'results from-ne­
gotiations instyMted by mo last Feb­
ruary;” said. mK Jockflon yesterday. 
“Mr. Sharp was manager of the Rich­
mond mine of the Couer d’Alene re­
gion when it was a largo producer and 
a-dividend payer
“The bond on the Wind Pass is for 
four and a half years with an initial 
payment of $60,600 on or before Doc. 
lot, 1926. Its terms require the con­
tinuous employment of a minimum 
of 20 men and the ultimate equip­
ment of the property with an aria! 
tramway two and a quarter miles 
long and a cyanide mill of at least 60 
tons dally capacity.
“Mr. 2Rob was formerly a resident of 
iSpokane and engaged in mining in 
the porthwest with E. A. Lovlnsalcr 
and others -Ho has been prominent 
in New York mining ^promotions for 
several years and is the organizer and 
executive hotui the woll-Jtnown 
Oomatock Merger’and also, among 
other successful ventures of the En­
gineering Gold Mines, operating the 
famous Engineer Mine on AtUn Lake 
in Northern British Cohnnbla
“Tiie Wuid Pusia juiiic conwisLu oi btt 
claims, averaging nearly 50 acres, 
each and mostly crown granted, nine 
miles by wagon road and trail from
HOME BANK 
RELIEF PASSES
Ottawa, June 8.^—^By a, vote of 106 
to 20, the House of Commons tonight 
adopted a resolution-providing $5,- 
450,000 for relief to Home Bank de­
positors, and subsequently gave first 
reading to the bill. * Of the 20 only 
•two were Liberals—F. N. McCrea, of 
Sherbrooke and Roch Lanctot, of La _ 
Prairie-Napierville. The remainder 
were from the ranks of the Conser­
vatives and Pogressives.
Altogether there were three votes,, 
although as the House ■was in com­
mittee at the time, in no care were the 
names of the indi'vidual members re­
corded. First came votes on an ' 
amendment and a sub-amendment. J.
W. ; Kennedy, of Glengarry, had an 
amendment which would have divid­
ed the vote between Home Bank de­
positors and Farmers Bajik depositors.
To this' Roch- Lanctot moved a sub- 
aniendment, which would also have 
given a share to depositors in the 
Banque Ville-Marie i and the Banque 
de St. Jean. Mr. Lanctot's sub amend­
ment got only three votes. Mr. Ken­
nedy’s. amendment was defeated by 
100 to 15.. Then came adoption of the 
niain Government, resolution. - 
Discussion practically: ■monopolized 
the day and was productive of some 
sharp incounters. In particulai; there 
was the reading ' by Premier King 
of a letter from Senator' Robertson 
to W.- T. Lee, chairman of the Home • 
Bank depositors relief association. 
The letter was dated February 27 of 
the present year, and, at the time. 
Premier King stated. Senator Rob­
ertson was acting Conservative lead­
er in the Senate. Premier King de­
clared that in the letter iSenati-o Rob­
ertson had intimated that if the Gov­
ernment proceeded by way of a bill, 
the bill would be defeated in the Sen­
ate. 'What right. Premier King 
sharply queried, had iSenator Rob­
ertson to say what action the Senate 
was going to take on a public matter. 
“Having regard to a threat such as 
that,” added Premier King, “the Gov- 
emment had no alternative, oven had 
it wished to take any other course, 
than to proceed in the manner in 
which it has proceeded at the present 
time.”
This Interpretation of Senator Rob­
ertson’s letter was warmly contested 
by Mr. Meighen, iConBorvativo leader. 
The letter, Mr. 'Meighcn declared, 
did not contain a word nor a syllable 
of' any such assertion of authority 
iby i^nator Robertson.
' During tho; discussion, Hon. Tj A, 
Crerar, former 'WoBtern director of 
the Home^Banlc, "observed that he 
wished to discissociate himself en­
tirely from criticism, of Sir*Thomas 
■White. Mr. Crerar thought that if 
vigorous management hod taken hold 
of the bank at thp time, the tremen­
dous loss and failure that occurred.., 
would not have tokon place.
During the debate that preceded the 
adoption' of the motion, J. W. Ken­
nedy, Progressive of Glengarry, poin­
ted out that this action of the Gov­
ernment ■would likely bo followed by 
requests for full reimbursement. He 
was of the opinion that if a Minister 
of Finance had been In error, the Do­
minion of Canada ns a. whole should 
not be hold responsible. Mr. Kennedy 
then moved his amendment.
The chairman ruled tho amendment 
In order. Mr. Robb then read a letter 
addressed to tho Premier, dated May 
29, 1925, signed by ■ tho representa­
tives of the national committee of the 
Homo Bank depositors’ association.
(Continued on Pago Two.)
(Gontfrm'‘d on Two)
Troops have been called out na n 
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(Continued from Page Oney . 
The letter, which followed an in­
terview between the representatives 
' of the depositors and Mr. King- and 
Mr, Robb, stated that the amount of 
$5,450,000 which had been suggested 
by the two ministers was “faiy and 
xeasonable in view of .the, .existing 
circumstances.”
R. B. Hanson, Conservative, Yorh- 
Sunbury, was opposeo to the meas- 
nre-
William Irvine, Labor, Calgary E., 
suggested that the deposits up to 
$1,000 should be paid bacik in full and 
the balance distributed among th~ 
larger depositors.,
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Conservative, 
Vancouver Center, asked the assur­
ance that the Government would guar­
antee every dollar voted, would reach 
the depositors and that not pn6 cent 
should go to legal help or liquidators’
Mr. Robb said that the Prime Min­
ister and he had, emphasized that 
lact upon the committee of the de 
positors. The money would be paid 
directly to the authorized liquidator.
Sir Henry Da:^on defended Sir 
Thomas White, former Minister of 
' 'Finance, and read evidence taken be­
fore Judge McKeown, royal commis­
sioner appointed by the Government
'^qfier evesy m^&i ‘
■ Pansxistt^
atffe^tneiri‘teeth/
<3tve titem Wri^le^rIsJ 
It vezaoves iSood particles 
from t$ie teetft. Sts«x^[fiiens 
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bo conduct the Home Bank investiga­
tion, in support of his contention. , 
Premier King, speaking ; of the 
amendment of Mr.- Kennedy, said that 
the Farmers’ Bank matter had been 
before both Houses, and the Senate 
had rejected reimbursement already. 
Premier King said the Government 
rather than pass judgment on a irol- 
itical opponent, iSir Thos. White, had 
removed the question from politics 
by creating the royal commission. In 
good faith the Government 'had 
brought down the present legislation 
under discussion with the Home Bank 
liquidator. ' It had been brought in as 
a bill rather than as a vote in the esti­
mates, for if the latter step had been 
taken the Government would have 
been charged with denying the Senate 
the right to consider the matter.
Another reason for bringing the 
matter in as a bill, said Mr. King, was ‘ 
that the depositors’ committee had 
said that a threat had been made that 
if the Government did not bring in the 
Horae Bank relief in the form of an 
estimate it would be rejected by the 
Senate.
Senator Robertson, who was lead­
ing his party in the Senate, told the 
national committee of depositors that 
if the Government proceeded by the 
method of bringing in a bill it would 
be defeated in tlfe Senate, said the 
Premier.
Wiith that threat in view the Gov­
ernment took the steps which resulted 
in the present measure.
Mr. King declared that he had at 
times taken the attitude that the 
powers of the Senate should be modi­
fied. He had never, however, taken 
the position that the Senate was not 
a second chamber of this parliament.
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meaghen pointed 
but that it had always been the prac­
tice that in the two chambers of par- 
lament there should be no attacks 
made by honorable members of one 
chamber on another.. Any^'attack^ 
made on Senator Robertson was ab­
solutely without justification.
The Government , had taken the 
ground that there ,was a moral claim 
in equity based; on the report of the 
commission on banking and com­
merce. Mr. Meigheh disputed that 
there was -a moral claim. -There .was 
also another claim which was made, 
a legal claim. He could hardly agree 
that there was such a claim.' Judge 
McKeown had not found an error qr 
breach of duty on the part of Sm 
Thomas., All- that could be asked in 
this case was a compassionate allow­
ance. If the Government had brought 
in a bill for compassionate allowance^ 
a :^ar ago, it would in all probability 
have passed the house with very llittle' 
opposition. Insofar as a moral claim 
was concerned, he thought the deposi­
tors of the:FaymeF bank had been a 
stronger one
: Hon. T. A. Crerar thought if re­
ports which he had received feom cer­
tain sources of the speech of Sir 
Henry Dayton, .made in his (Mir. 
iCrerar’s) absence from the House 
were correct, that Sir Henry had not 
done him justice. He understood that 
Sir Henry bad left .. the impression 
that the representations made by him 
(Mr. Crear) had stayed the hand., of 
Sir Thomas White when he was Min­
ister of Finance, with the result that 
no public inquiry was conducted iiito 
the affairs of the bank. .Any state-^ 
ment, declared Mr; Crearer, which he 
'had made to Sir Thomas White, was 
an unimportant factor.
In 1914 he and his colleagues had 
come to Toronto and asked for cer­
tain information, and had found that 
the board of directors had not been 
informed as they have been by the 
then general manager.
A changre in the management was 
sought by them, but they were unable 
to secure the support of tlie eusLern 
directors. The matter was then tak­
en up ..witK'the Minister of Finance, 
and knbsoq'uently > the management 
Wb displaced., About that time the 
oplnioh was expreBB(j|||^y Z. A. Lash, 
K,fC., who was counsel in the matter, 
and others, that to conduct a public 
inquiry would * precipitate affairs. 
Therefore, at the request of Mr. Lash, 
ho had written to Sir Thomas White, 
pointing out that a change of mnn- 
agomont had taken place, and sug-
Here and Tkere
Canada spent $49,066,179 last 
year for pensions and re-establish­
ment of Veterans of the Great War, 
according to a report recentlj’’ issued 
from Ottawa by the department in 
charge of this work.
Without a dissentient voice over 
4,000 cattle owners in 200 districts 
have voted to make Prince Edward 
Island a disease-free area under the 
Department of Agriculture arrange­
ment which calls for' a two-thirds 
vote of all cattle owners.
Two thousand young buffalo from 
the Wainwright herd will make a 
700-mile trek northward this sum­
mer to the buffalo - reserve on the 
Slave River where they will be turn­
ed loose to mingle with the wood 
bison which roam that area.
*‘In all parts of Canada and the 
United States,” according to Robt. 
G. Hodgson, editor of the Fur Trade 
Journal of Canada, "Muskrat farms 
are being established, mostly on a 
large scale and they are rapidly 
turning what was once marshland 
of little value into the most produc­
tive part of the farm,” Mr. Hodgson 
adds. ■ ■
WIND PASS MINE BONDED
The record established recently at 
Acme when 114 horses worked in 
one field at one time seeding tha 
crop of Mrs. C. W. King, has been 
broken at Gadsby, Alberta. When 
the neighbors of J. B. Ball who re­
cently suffered a broken arm, put ia 
his 100-acre crop, 39 outfits were 
at work on one day and 175 horses. 
The crop was put in in a single day.
H. E. Morriss, whose horse Manna 
made a run away victory in the 
English Derby, will visit Canada in 
the fall en route to China from 
which country he hails. HeSwill 
sail on the Canadian. Pacific S.S. 
Minnedosa from Southampton on 
October 8, stay a short time in the 
Dominion, and sail from Vancouver 
for China on the- S.S. Empress of 
Australia, October 29; •
(Continued from Page One) ■
Chu Chua, forty miles north of Kam- 
lopps,''B.C., on the Canadian National 
Railway The property is traversed 
by two parallel shear zones half a 
mile apart known as the Wind Pass 
and Sweet Home ledges. Develop­
ment on the Wind Pass ledge is by a 
tunnel attaining a depth on the first 
ore shoot of 150 feet.
.“Two .'upraises connect this tunnel 
with the surface and from it two 
winzes have been sunk. These work- ■ 
ings have proved an ore body 146 
feet long,, five feet wide and 1801 
feet deep on the dip, containing. up­
ward of 13,000 tons of high grade ore. 
Groove samples every two and a half 
feet in. this ore body across six feet 
showed an average gold content of 
more than $30 a ton.. A carload 
shipped to the Trail smelter last fall 
yielded $72 to the ton.
"The Sweet Home vein has been 
traced on the surface by almost con­
tinuous cuts and shafts for 600 feet 
and by a shaft sunk 60 feet. Sampl­
ing of these workings shows an aver­
age width of more -than two feet of 
ore averaging more than $27 in gold 
to the ton. The 'mine, is equipped 
with an air compressor and every­
thing necessary for an immediate re­
sumption of development.”
Mr. Shaw, who has devoted the last 
three morsitbs to negotiating the deal 
expects to leave for Ghu Chua in a 
Tew days to take charge of operations.
“Although the main tumi-sl is at an 
altitude of 6,300 feet the proposed 
millsite and tram terminal is 2,900 
feet lower, while the railroad at Chv. 
Chua is only 1,409 feet above the sea 
level. A'l. Hors'ia fiTsd Ms brother 
Duke will be interesiied with Mr. 
Sharp and me in the nerw company 
which Mr. Bob will organize to operate 




Crunch a tsar of 
JTEmSEV MILK, chocolate
Neilsbn’s Jersey Milk bar has wonder­
ful sustaining power. Before you go on 
“the gym floor—or the tennis court— 
the ball groimd—or before you make 
any sustained exertion—eat a Jersey 
Milk bar, you will be surprised at th© 
way you can “snap into** the work 
without tiring.
Jersey Milk is plain, solid milk chocolate o£ 
the highest possifoie quaHty“"with a new 
laxid distinctive Savor. Try out today. Yen’ll 
love it, as thousands of others do.
iOc and 2fs PA
Rebuilt in nine months after the 
fire that destroyed it last October, 
the Chateau Lake Louise hotel 
opened - for the . current season on 
Sunday, May 31 as ;the Trans-Ca.n- 
. ada train arrived from. its cross- 
cqntinent run. s The hotel was ,re- 
;l>ttilt under' exceptionally ’ difficult i 
conditions - in temperatures' las - Jow- 
aa fifty-degrees below zero' during 
which a wooden wall heated by 
stoves had to be erected about the 
construction works. »
His Hearing Restored
The invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard,' which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside .the ear en­
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to' relieve himself of deafness 
and . head noises, and it does it so 
successfully that no one can tell he 
is a deaf man. It 'is ' effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
wholly, destroyed 'natural drums. A. 
request for information to A. O. 
Leonard, Suite 486, 70 Fifth: Ave., 
New York City, wUl be- given a 
prompt reply. - [Adv.
JM17
oc Ot-AT*
11 Solid, Milk ChocolsiB
.O;. .iOi;
Following the opening .'viait by 
Theld^ Majesties King George and 
Queen Mary to the. Wembley Exhi-: 
bitioh, the Duke and .JDuchess . of 
York also went over the; founds. 
Their Majesties were especially de­
lighted with Treasure Island,, the 
Paradise of .children,", and: travelled 
over the miniature Canadian Paci­
fic train that runs around the Island,. 
passing en route the replica of Banff 
Station and the reproduction of the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies. <'<>
OXDSmOBI
Canada will be well represented 
at the New Zealand and South Seas 
International Exhibition to be held 
at Dunedin between November, 1926 
and April, 1920. Both the Dominion 
Government and the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway have announced their 
intention to send v» ell-appointed ex­
hibits to the Exposition. It is prob­
able that the provincial governments 
and many ' Canadian, ssanxif&cturexs 















PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER *’®*^*'
bo conducted from within rather than




IkoM your taoby Buffer
nnS AlbertM laiiid Surxnyoir 
P.O. ttox Xes VI IlnvrlnnS Avn
FERNIE. B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO. 81
B. P. 0 E.
from without.
Mr. Crerar declared that ho con­
sidered that Sir Thomas White was 
[warranted in acting upon the opinion 
of Mr. I.ash.
J. T. Shaw, Independent, West Cal­
gary, said that there was no legal 
I claim on behalf of the Home Xiank 
, depositors The Government could not
nkinoCecMnw 
la Ini
t  tbA burutnellcli, ttm 
 stMl oUi«r akin troublur 
' Juai n low droM m tiui 
Jytwvd • an Irrii
S;i^ring is hefe* Fields and streams rtc beckoning you out — out beyond the 
horizon — foot-loose and f^cy-free. It^s the lure of the open rdach Follow it 
with an open car«
There is freedom in the Touring Car^ as built by General Motors of Can­
ada—^the freedom of air aiid sunshine—the freedom from care and worry—the 
freedom of graceful line and fleets effortless performance*
lua—era atnnt relief. t « jpa < fxXenf llQuId remed . «n , all llchlas ta non 
mil itclilng:. mil pain, mil tation wmahed mwmy.
rJI# Hr»i t/.M Sarife yen ar yes*
Mtiiey kmk, Try O, JD. «e«#. Re*
The Tcrforing Car, as buil^by General Motoi^ of Cana^ is superbly engin-
;lass*
M. R. swROAnY—daniroaiB'r
Meets island 8rd Mondays
in each month in I O O F ^ ' cluim.
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C. EDGAR. Scercisry.
W. X. THOMAS. Ex. Euler.
H a JUfUF Jl ^JLiI
FT FCnTRirTANiKwdt JUiiiyilirninl XMn# Or JL ^4
Shop — 81 Pcilatt Avenue
House Phone 45
Mr. (Shaw quoted Sir Tltomas 
White's ovidonco before the Home 
Banik inquiry, in which ho stated that 
as Minister of ,Finance he would not 
have alloweci a Imak. to fall. It was 
clear, said Mr. flihaiw, that it waH duo 
to the war that the depositors lost. 
l'aare.t:oro Litoy Jmd a basis m equity 
for corapenanllon. There ha<! Iboen n 
rumor that those promoting rollof for 
d«poHtt.<>rs oulolde parlbimont were to 
get f> per cent, of the rMdmbursement.
"If that can ho proven, 1 will with- 
dnw the bil!,” inirrif'Ctcd Mr, EoW).
ccrcd and exquisitely finished* It corned in eight types—each a leader in its c
One of theso is YOUR car*, priced to suit YOUR pocketboolc* It may he 
purchased on the G M A C Bxtended P ayment Plan* Answer the call of Spring. 









*’Df«mqtid ’Dyes" Make Old, Shabby, 
Faded Apparel Just Like H&w.
FULL BALLOON TIRE EQUIPMENT
Don’t worry about perfect rcauUs.nrrs* <- % '* i ^
a new, rich, fsdolomN color to any fal lirlo, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goode,^—dreftees. blousee, etookinge, mkirte 
chlldrcn’e ooate, draperioM,—evorylhlagi
A Dircetlon Hook ia in nncskage.
ml, have dealotTo inateh any mater 
show you "Diamond Dye'* Oolov Card,
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For sore throat, bronchitis or deep 
chest colds, rub Vicks VapoRub briskly 
over throat and chest and cover with warm flannel.
Vicks acts in two ways—both direct: 
absorbed like a liniment and inhaled as 
a vapor. A quick relief for tke cold 




V &. -:.-.S-fc3i?g~E3YES, ItiADAM, WS
CAN RESTORB TT- 
to its original shape and stylo by 
"We can feake the daintiest slipper 
our np-fco-date shoe repair methods, 
©r Ittw ahos, -withi long narrow last 
and pointed toe and Fx'er.ch heel, and 
and pointed toe and French heel, 
\iit53ialiy maike it over if the upper 
and welt are still good. Save a lot 
of money and get long wear by do­




The Trail Newfe^ays : The School 
Nurse is a hobby of ours, because we 
believe that with more safeguards 
around our children there will be less 
loss &om school. This is not only a 
matter of what is best for the growing 
boys and girls, but what is best for 
the pocket books of the taxpayers. 
For after all the taxpayer is the only 
man who really pays, and by taxpayer 
we include the man pays rent as well 
as . the man who owns the property.
Getting back to fundamentals edu­
cation costs just so much for each 
given amount—compute it as you may 
—and the more overhead, which in­
cludes loss of time,* the more it costs 
to educate the growing population.
At the school board meeting Wed­
nesday night - it was practically de­
cided to take, up the question of a 
nurse or a doctor with full time pay 
to ^t as health officer for the City 
of Trail as well as for the combined 
schools.
While this man would be'quite ex­
pensive in the way of salary yet the 
News is convinced that it will be 
money economically spent and will 
prove a good investment.
We are. not interested so much in 
the matter pf whether the board hires 
a doctor or a nurse, so long as there 
is somieone designated to give ^us 
better service than is now provided. If 
that is done the News will feel that 




Spring flowers come to offset spring 
poems.
:jc 3(c
It is a truism to say that the man 
who gives more value than the letter 
of his contract calls for, Ss not going 
to have difficulty in getting another 
contract. . « .9 «
What’s your idea of a- smart
;i
In The Old Stand
— FOR 
and FoneyStaple  Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kihdi^ 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 
-------^ GO TO ------------
P. Carosella
Milkman
Vree Rc^clpe.. Book— 




He : One who can make her com­
plexion taste as good as it looks.
.9 «> * e « 9
One swallow doesn’t make a sum­
mer, but several are liable to cause a 
fall. ■
“It’s all over town that you've tuvn- 
ed me dowm,” sang the flapper’s stock- 
ings as she put’em on.
. « 9 >i<
Another dismal failure is the flap­
per’s attempt to conti'nue her poeo of 
boredom when the reSre'5?j.ments 
pear. ■
tc )|i lii
June brides wiir please take note 
that they are expected to know how 
to : Cook and sweep, bake a pie and 
make a strawberry shortcake and— 
look pretty and be sweet and gentle 
and merry and sympathetic all the 
time^ and never be het up or flust- 
rated, and never have their h'ajr un­
kempt, and never be flushed or have 
shiny noses, and never, never be im­
patient with honey, no matter what 
he does, or thinks, or says^
Pair enough. And on, their part 
let the June bridegrooms . coine 
through. Do-they , for instance und­
erstand : Looking after the fires ?
Lots of times the fellow who shouts 
the loudest for public improvements 
is dead silent when it comes to re­
sponding to an invitation to finance 
the plan.
9 Hi 4: 9 .He #
A banana peel is not without vir­
tue. We saw a pompus citizen slip 
on one and make a poor tired mail 
carrier laugh.
9 9 Hi Hi Hi'Hi
Tommy Baker says very few beaut­
ies go to the beach because they need 
baths.
9 9 Hi Hi Hi He
‘Tf you will lend me that fllver, lad­
die,” said the dejected one, “I shall be 
everlastingly indebted to you.”
“That’s what I'm afraid of,” said the 
laddie as he drifted out into the night.
999999
Taxation without representation is 
no worse than taxation without the 
ability to pay the taxes, according to 
the way Archie Farquharson look^ at 
it.' . ■
9*9*9*
We are assured by one who claims to 
know the facts that girls who use 
flavored lipsticks do not use them for 
their own benefit.
.999999







NORMA TALMADGE AT THE OR- 




up the screens ? gating
rugs ’! Cleaning the flues ? Scrub­
bing the front porch ? (Making a liv­
ing? And do'they 'knowthat , they 
I must never, never .go around the house 
unshaven pr with their shoea off, or 
1 with -^eir shirts offi -'ovBnything: like 
I that, and never, never be impatient 
with honey bunch, no matter what 
she says, or does, or thinks ?
9 9'9 9' * 9
The only thinig that the ^ world has 
been made safe for, so far as the late 
lamented war is concerned,: is about 
one generation.
woman,** declares a man, “I would 
wish to have at least ten children.”
«*«9*«
At two when we crept softly in 
And our wife asked where we had been 
An sye we did not bat.
The explanation that we gave 
Turned. Ananias in his grave—
He could not lie like that.
9*99*9
Mind your own business and you 
won't have to carry a rabbit foot 
around in your pesskec.
w 9 9 «p
^ j £:he : I can tall w>sat 'brsna of cig- 
5 ars a man has l-}een smoking by SdotJ- 
j ing him.
He : You havn’t anything on me. I 
can identify lip-stick by the taste.
rShe : You must understand, of 
course, that my father and three bro­
thers smoke and I learned from them.
He ; O, to be sure, my mother arid 
three sisters use lip-stick too.
9 9 9 9 9 9': ^
A cynical Fernie bachelor says rio 
matter hoiw much of. a goof a man 
may be he is the answer to some 
maiden’s prayer. > . ^
^ ■ '9999 99’ .'.
Never tell a woman you love her-r-: 
she is liable to believe you.
; “Good morning. Judge,” is the. Am­




**The easiest job in the world,” says 
Slim Gould, “is to be fire-chief at the 
north pole.”
9 9 9' 999
Man—to waitress—'Do you have 
frog’s legs ? .
Waitress—^ How dare you !
9 • * 9 9 9
’ ■It costs a lot to live these days, 
more than, it did of, yore, hut when you 
Come to think of it it’s-worth a whole 
lot more. ' '
.999999
■' There is more patience in the world 
than' a neighbor’s - children are' led to 
bblieve..,■ '\'.i •. ;
9 9 9 9 9''9
' The ,way to run brass' into gold is 
to go bn a note when you .are" asked.'3|( ')|c'l|I' ■ .
Wo know.a.man so stingy that ho. 
talks through his nose .to„savo.'woarr, 
ing opt';his false teeth; ' < , v > ^
So much for appearances. Every­
body thought -him. intellectual '.wb'jin 
he spoke,oif Plutarch’a'Xiivos. But it 1 
didn’t ttioari.' anjAhing.'' Plutarch was. 
bis cat.
•f .ftV. ; .1 * . ... 9.9 9 *..9.*' ■ * ii Although many men have started 
in with nothing but a shoo, string ■wb 
think Husporiderfl are 'srifor.
999999
■ The polish girl who killed her lover 
to end his .^suffering may have been 
b,k. but . the ’p'reebdont is dangerous. ]
All lovers suffer more or less.
V 9 9 9 9 9 ..............
‘*Wlhdy 'Wolf is certainly a good 
politician,” remarkcld a friend. “Yes­
terday ho protended to bollovo what 
wo told him about one of the candl- 
daioB whon nil the time he must have 
known we were lying to him.”
99*999When a bad cold meets a good dis­
position, says Harold Minton, the bad 
cold-'wins. • , .
■ 999999
Why is it that when you wake up 
during the night and wonder what 
time it is the. clock always strikes 
half past something.
■ "9.9.9 9'9 9 ■ ■
A man is the happiest while giving 
advice ; a woman while giving med' 
icine.
’ 9 9 9 9 9 9'
“We feel sorry for the women who 
have had such a hard time learning 
to play- Bridge well,”. declares Jack 
Shand, “Just about as they^ have(
along come Mah Jongg.”
....'.99.9*9
The chap who said : It is-better to 
be lied about than to be a liar, said 
something reliable.
Hard luck followed Norma Tal 
madge and her leading man, Eugene 
O’Brien, during the filming of her 
latest picture, “The Only Woman.”
Many of the scenes, depicting a 
thrilling shipwreck in mid-ocean, cal­
led for unusually rigorous action on 
the part of the pair. As the picture 
will shew, they are forced to cling to 
the frail railing of a yacht which is 
‘being tossed about like a feather while 
huge ocean waves sweep over them. 
The danger lay not only in being 
swept overboard, but also in eicposure 
to the cold salt water.
All one night the couple battled a 
fierce squall fifty miles out fvora Los 
Angeles and finally were ccmperied to 
abandon the yacht, v.'Mch was vras'heii 
up or: the rctjks of Catalina Island 
and was fast disintegrating.
As s result ox being soaked 
skin both Norma and 0’'Brien caught 
severe colds,' as well as other mem- 
bers of the company of sixty which 
participated in the scenes. , Eugene 
was threatened with pneumonia, and 
it was necessary to postpone the film­
ing of the picture for a week, pend­
ing his recovery.
More hard luck followed when, later 
an iron cable slipped from its fastning 
in the United Studios and struck Nor­
ma. Her injury was painful, but not 
serious, and after treatment at the 
iCSommunity Hospital she was enabled 
to continue at-her work. , -
“The Only Woman,” a First Na­
tional picture produced by Joseph M. 
(SchePek, will be shown at the Or- 
pheum. Theatre-mext Wednesday and 
Thursday.
WINDSOR Iodized Sal^ is the well-known 
Regal Table Salt with only 
.019^ of iodine added.
So minute a particle oF 
iodine couldn’t possibly he 
harmful and is tasteless, bu& 
it does prevent goitre! Pro­
tect your children by using 
freely and regularly for au. 
purposes.







Beat value ever offered. Made of Armco 
Icon, coated with purest. SUP --White 
BnameL Centre drain; with or without 
tap holea. Price includes all Ottlnas.
Also tlie SMP Enameled 
Dram Board
Drincing, like milk, strengthens the 
calf. ,,,̂'-9*9999
...A fashion- hint is the only kind 
some women will take,
9 9 He 9 9 9
The lad who went to military school' 
■and found he 'had'’to “gret 'rip'at six 
o’clock^ may be 'added-to those"' who 
agree with Sherman. - • " -
Pjrifje $6j;§2
|i 'Whiteenamelml Armco Iron, atrons, riaid, 
very handy; also utdque valua.-Pit snualy 
to sink. A real pluiplniut sensation. Price 
includes all aulnas. Sold by. pluinbera; 
hordwore storea, or write direct to
[MNsj^NCerMifTAL PlFlODUCfS Co.'
I - ^'-StaNTRaML ^TOaOKTO • VMHMIOe* iDJTVI....KOMONTOM VANCOUV|IR..CAtOMrr ‘“Wl
m
Guardi Against This Thievier^—
. There’s, a thief in your home—your factory—your stpre. 
He’s stealing, your nioney little by little. '
;His name is RUSTl
Here’s a sure way to beat him—seal all metal surfaces with 
an elastic film coat of.Evcrjct Paint. ,
This money-saving protective paint is weather-proof and 
waterproof. Moreover, Everjet is highly resistant to corrosive* 
fumes and vapors.
mut ShortenmiSit









Farmers 1 Everjet is the ounce of prevention that 
will save your expensive farm implements from slow 
(deistruction hy rust. And remember:
Wc also carry^ Barrett Roofings for every type of 
building—home, garage, barn or factory.
J. D. QUAIL HARDWARE
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41 Meat Market
Bert Johnson*
WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE OF 
FRESH KILLED
BEEF POM LAMB '¥EAL
IT IS POSSIBLE TO BUY
3^
: I
HOME CUBED MAM Be BACON
AT 35c. PER LB. IS DELICIOUS
OUR CELEBBATED SAUSAGE
AT 2 LBS. FOR 35c. CANNOT BE EEAT
Sec Our Windows SATURDAY for Other Specials.
41 MEAT-MABKET . PHONE 41
1 LOOK AT THESE SHOE VALUES 1
Ladies High Grade Oxfords and Straps, in Brown
and Black leathers. Values to $7.00.Ciearing Price $2.95
Ladies Black Suede and Satin Slippers. AU sizes. 
Values to $7.50...................... -............ Clearing Price $3.95^
Ladies comfortable House Slippers. Soft kid upp^s 
and low rubber heel...... ............. ..... Clearing Price
A little incident occurred in the 
the game between Fernie and Cole­
man last Saturday, when Sim Wea­
ver, of Midhel, gave Coleman a pen­
alty Mck for some fanciful grievance 
against Fernie. The 'Coleman players 
realized this and" when h e signalled 
the kick-off one'of the Coleman play­
ers promptly boosted the ball toward 
the comer flag. Several teams of the 
C.N.'P. league have come td the con­
clusion that he is a doubtful commo­
dity judging from the exhibitions he 
has given.
The following players have been 
picked to represent the Fernie Foot­
ball Club in their game with Michel 
club at .Michel, on Sunday, June 14: 
Sofko, Blackie, Culverhouse, Robert­
son, W. Thomson, D. Thornton, Join- 
son,^Taylor, Sumpton, J. Thomson, 
McGraw, Dicken, J. Riley. All play­
ers are requested to meet at In­
gram's Gym. Cars will leave there at 
1 p.m; sharp. The'kick-off has been 
timed for 2.30.
The Fernie football team travelled 
to Coleman last Saturday in a C.N. 
P. lieague game and were very un­
lucky to lose the points by a score of 
1-0. On the run of play Fernie should 
have brought home .the bacon, and as 
it was with the last kick of the 
game only a miraculous save by the, 
Coleman- goaltender they would have 






Lisle Hose to Clear at 69c. 
Regular 85e; ;
Special in Children’s and Misses Patent Slippers. 
Guaranteed to give splendid wear.
Children’s. Sizes, 5 to 7^ ......... Special $1.65
Girls Sizes, 8 to 10^.............Special'$1.95
Misses. Sizes, 11 tor 2 ...................Special $2.45
In spite of the protests of merch­
ants and business men. Liquor ' Com­
missioner Hugh Davidson declares he 
will licence 60 beer parlors in Van­
couver.
; This, is a breach, of faith with the 
public and with beer parlor proprie­
tors.
It is a breach of faith with the. pub 
lie because the public voted for beer- 
by-the-glass as a -measure of: modera­
tion—to limit alcoholic consumption, 
not to encourage it.
. - It is a breach of faith .with exist 
ing. proprietors^ because, haying paid 
a good fat licence for the selling pri 
■vileges,; they are- entitled to reason­
able protection from 'unlimit^ «om-s
The many friends of the' la-te Mrs. 
W. Clowers, whose funeral took place 
last Sunday, took advantage of the 
special -train provided by the com­
pany from here to Fernie. The de­
ceased lady was an old-time resident 
of this camp and highly' respected.
- Owing to unforseen circumstances 
the visit of the Rev. W. H. Vance, 
scheduled for this camp on Sunday 
last, had to be cancelled.
Miss Alice Millar arrived back in 
camp on Tuesday from the coast, 
where she was successful in her ex­
aminations at Normal School,
Our local leather chasers enter­
tained the eleven of the sister camp 
of Michel on Sunday last in the Crow's 
Nest Pass Leagrue. *£'om Bennett, of 
Fernie, as Knight of the whistle, hand­
led the game in a crodibtable man­
ner. Awinof 4 clear goals against 
such formidable opponents speaks 
volumes for the local team.
: The Ladi^ Guild of the Anglican 
Church up here are holding a whist 
drive and dance in the Club Hall oh 
Friday evening, June: 19. Cards at 
7.30 sharp. Refreshments.
Orders for lumber for the purpose 
of building garages given into the 
Coal Co. office uphero bespeaks a 
}oom in the auto business.
Charlie Johnstone and J. Hopwood 
arrived in camp on Tuesday from the' 
Old Couhtry. Charlie says there is 
quite a change in the camp since his 
ast sojourn hsrfe-in -1912. Where are 
the -boys of the old brigade ? . ^
Jim Hall is off work with an injur- 
ed’foot. ■
Eill Young is building a garage on 
’Railway Terrace for the accomoda­
tion of his recently purchased Ford-- 
Royce.' ' ■
The achelor Boys -will hold a danc^i 
in the Club Hall on Tuesday nigbtl 






Free Scribbler with each ^‘air of Boys or Girls Shoes ^ 1 petition, v
^ or Sneakers. . © ^ only wy to ^p W parlors
^ IT . j under control is to hold licensees at
' Special—^Men’s Oxfords at $4.95 pair. 16 pair only to ^ premium—make--them so rare am 
Mr jit this Tirice. valuable'>that proprietors wiU . not
^ risk their cancellation by per^ittih^ 
_ Men'SW^ork Boots—In Brown only. Medium weighty [unseemly conduct- nor undesirable 
^ and aU solidleather. Reg. $5.00. To Clear at
Men Fine Dress Bbot^at $4.95 pair—^New! shipment 
in Black and Brown Calf leathers. - All rubber heels.' 
Regular $6.00 -.1..........................1. ........ To;CIe^ at $4,95
SEE ^U^HNDOW ^ISPLAY
J J. HARBiNGTON & CO.
To thy-ow around'licenses 'likej .dirt'
is to: cheapen the whole, system am.
! to. discard any measure ibf^.^ntro!
; that' the Liquor Commissioner' might 
I be able to, exercise over •the parlora, 
t 'Vancouver cannot afford to go b^r 
■crazy; Commisslpner Davidson can-^ 








THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 12 & 13
Betty Ccwnpson and Jack Holt in 
"EVE'S SECRET*'
The story of. a beautiful siren and the men who learned about wo­
men from her.
44The ^^ay of a Man"—Chapter No, 4,
Two Reel Comedy» "The Family Row.**•
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JUNE 15 & 16 
Mae Murray in
"MADAMOISELLE MIDNIGHT"
. A Sensational Triumph
The gorgeous Murray gowns, the exotic Murray dances, plus 
story that will thrill you to the depths.




Mr. and 'Mrs. Young and Mr. Wm; 
iOlowers -wish to thank- -those who 
sent floral tributes, and those who 
were so kind during their recent sad 
bereavement. —--
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JUNE 17 & 18







Mrs. Edgar W’orth, my y;ife, hav­
ing left ihy bed ahd board, I will not 
I be responsible after this date for any 
debts incurred by her. - 
Fernie, B.C.; June 12, 1925.
Edgar'Worth.
In the..-Matter of ;the Estate of Jabez 
• Weaver,: late of Natal, in British 
Columhia, Miner,'lleceased. '
■ ; STAKE' N'OTIOE that’ 'all persons 
having.’any velaims. against the Estate 
of th4 'above nam^' deceased^' who 
died dt Natal, Britisli -Columbia^ on' or 
about the •: 25th day of ‘Marcb, 19d5, 
are Ir^iiired to send in particulars of 
their claims pro^rly verified to the" 
undersigned, iSblicitors. herein - for 
Diana Weaver and 'William "Weaver, 
Executors of 'the said'Estate^ at Fer- 
' nie,'' British Columbia, on -. or before 
jthe ISth day of July,' A.I>: 1926, after 
which date^ the _ said Executors will 
proceed; to distribute and deal with 
the assets of the said Estate, ha-ving 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall .then have had notice.
. Dated at Fernie', British Columbia, 
this 12th day of June, 1926.
_ Lawe & Fisher, 
Solicitors for the said Executors.
Two desperate figures'fighting a hungry sea, but a greater battle 
raging in their hearts. Victory for the girl when this man's spirit is 
reborn; victory for the man when he finds love and proves his love 
with manly courage. It's a different‘Norma you’ll find in this — a 
beautiful society belle forced into a loveless marriage, then finding 
love in-her heart when her man proves true blue.
Two Reel .Comedy, "Harem Follies'
Wednesday Night Two Shows at 7 & 9. Thursday One Show at 7.30.
Dustin Farhum in 
"THE MAN WHO WON"
"Wolves of the North,"
With William Duncan and Edyth Johnson.
f-:--A ^. I , .1... "M. M ■Jljl—Mp— , .
Two Red^ Comedy
Dealer for Gutta Pcrcha Tires# Tubes & Accessories. Hh
The Place to bring your Damaged Tires and Tubes. I',*
ISHEXT TO UP-TO-DATE GARAGE,
''Fcmic,'B,C. "'v'''"
OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Which road are you travelling ?
; BROAD is th^ way that leadeth to DESTRUCTION. 
NARROW is the way that Icadeth unto LIFE.




A camp cook, who is a friend of 
ono of our staff, says he gets bettor 
reuulla cooicing \vlth Pacific Milk 
than with milk (direct from the cow. 
He got enthuslafstic. Praised Pacific 
Milk. Spoke of its unfailing good 
quality and talked of th uses to 
which It is put. He has cooked with 
Pacifio MlUc continually for > five 
ycarst
FdRGHHJIREN
To ‘'stand the racket** when 
they, are playing, we have a 
combination frame of metal 
and imitation, shell. .'
ilUf rlr nUJ^UKKU vLiUB
OF FERNIE ANi> DISTRia




1.ADNER & ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
’PI^T' V A mi''Y?
' Lenses keep in proper align­
ment In spite of hard usage 
—and they.look well, too.
We can match the present 
lenses in these styles, no 
matter how difficult toe p:ira- 
scriptlons.
H. "E. Douglas, President—^R. S. Phillips, Vice-Pres.
. Thos. Biggs, M. A.'Berigan, J. L. McIntyre, Directors,
’ THQS. BECK, Secretory |
FOR BABY
: NIPPLES-
"Rigp Tran^areht, Ti^ton’^with’Btaefc Band,^ 
Red "and Black Safety and Faultless "Wonder,
SOOTHERS 
Teetheze with Bone Ring. Rigo Sanitary.
BABY POWDER
Baby Talc, Bauer & Black. Baby's Own Fuller's Earth 
Johnson's Toiilet and Baby/Powder
FEEDING BOTTLES. 
-Complete ^
Milky Way and I^teway Nursers. 
Bottles Oiily
Rite Nursers and Round Sterilizers
Soothing Powder^ G^pe Wat^, Baby^ Own Tablets,
of MaeInfants Syringes, Milk t JVLagnesia, 
Baby's Own Gough Syrup.
/tIcLean’s Drug & Book Ltd.
Opposite the Oow's Nest Trading Co,
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for 
Beer Ltbenee.
FERNIE
Jtiti . 4Km JB» vgiir AeHbJRiajg
pAi>f fllKk
Cl VI EtPRIPE
111 wor A an<l no pLy
lU b o''
J. & F. Block. FERNIE, B.C.
Ma£^s Ja. du-U
iA.II worjfc. ancl oo
A. C. LBPHARDT
AOi-r 'V'inkTTiaiJl IhAwiJtSl Jt YhMW IimF
INSURANCE
WPFpm
PROPERLY ‘ COVERED 7
Ask
G G HOFFATT
ACfcnLghlb .H—*^4 4P—w FaTik, B.C
rebants rsojo^l
ElSlTOppin^I Running g!ORE.DowNj 
All Lack o£ Cim pmm 
MAKES JUST ABUIXTOWM.I
Notice U hereby given that on the 
20to day of Jnno next, A.D. 1925, the 
undersigned intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board-for a lieonce in. 
resport of premises being part of the 
building known as the Hosmer Hotel, 
situated at Hoomer, in-Btritish Colum­
bia, upon tlu) lands doscrlbod as Lots 
Numbers One (ligand Two -'(2), In 
Block Number Six (0),.Map Nuivd>er 
772A .(Kootenay), Nelson Land 'Re­
gistration District, in the Province 
of British Colombia, for the sale of 
lioer by tlm glasb or by the open 





We handle AU Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
TIMOTHY SEED 
3-1 Purity and No. 3* 
Prices on Application.
Wire PhSSi -Write






Plasterer and Cement Finishing
Pincher Creek Co-Operative 
Association 










































THE FEBNIE 3FRKE PliESS
? -
FISHING TACKLE
“IF tr SWIMS TO CAH CATCH IT’
WE OUTFIT YOU PROPERLY
Fishing Rods ....................................... ...........^1.35 to $15.00
R^ls ............... . .................................... ................60c to $5.50
^^nes................................................................. ,...........5e to $4.50
Leaders........................................................ .............. 15c to $2.25
Flies, dozen...... . ..... .................... ..................... 60c to $2.25
Fishing Baskets.................................. ......... 25 per cent off
Sec Our Special Steel Rocl for Saturday only „..$J*25
Standard Pharmacy
THE HOME OF
... HOME MADE CANDY 1 ^





QUR SUraRIOR i :LB; CAB®
25c. EACH • ' “ '
CRYSTAL ICE cream
50c. PER,<jyAla^ ^ ~
THE CROW S BAPRY




jRet«esentlog Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
PROTECT YOUR SELF RESPECT BY 
PROTECTING YOTJR FOLKS ; ;
■g* IPE INSURANCE in double aBiulirance. Itcan be uaed to borrow 
monoy on wrben yeu need It and It will provide tor your felkn 
when yew have loft them. Don't leave it to the future—do It rleht 
away—inaiire. ..
PHONE «2 " A KASTNER





AMATEUR' «M Tib Jill JHJK JRi mL Mum l|i|r
F1NBH1N6 
PICTURE FRAME





Open for Dance Eniraftementa 
E. BRASCn
Pianlet at Orpheum Theatre
BEN DAYIS
Th® Jeweler Bud Watch Repair
BpCNelallwt
LOCAL & GENERAL
Dr. Young, who has been associated 
with Drs. Kelman here, left this 
morning for the coast.
_ H. U. Oswald, Dr. 'Corsan, and 
Tom Beck left for Nelson on Tuesday 
Synod being held in that city. '
Mrs. W. E. Haslatn, of Cranbrook, 
was the guest of Mrs. J. H. Duncan 
this week.
Vote for Mary Megale, the Inde­
pendent candidate for Dominion Day 
Queen,
Wm. Vanburkirk against 
the Fernie Literary & Athletic Asso­
ciation for $727 has been discon- 
tined..'-"'
_ Don't forget the social and whist 
^ve in the Catholic Kali tonight, 
PYiday, Jyne 11. Cards at 8.30 p.m. 
sharp* Come and have a grood time*
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thrasher, of 
Bull Rivei^ and the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Couldry, of Ynvermere, were 
Fernie visitors today.
The Ladies Guild of the English 
Church, Coal Creek, will hold a 
whist drive and dance in the Club 
iHall on Friday evening, June 19. 
.Cards 7.30 to 9.30. Admission 50c. 
Refreshments.
On Sunday, June 21, a musical ser­
vice will be held in the . United 
Church at 7.80 p.m. The choir will 
render several special pieces and 
will be solos, quartettes and
duets.
• A general meeting of the B. C. 
Miners Association will -be held in 
Jsis Theatre on -Thursday, June 
18, at 7 p.m., when final arrang^- 
ments for the picnic will be made.^ 
All members are requested to attend;
We are clearing up the balance of 
our children’s and misses’ hats at a 
big reduction; also a. special reduc­
tion in all trimmed millinery, ready 
to ^ear, etc., at Mrs.' Coiton^s, . up-■ 
stairs over A. C. Liphardt’s store. 4
A, real game of, baseball will t^e 
place on Saturday at 2 o’clock be- 
twren. the'' Cranbrook ’ Juniors and 
Father Ehman’s ''■-Crusaders, at ■ the 
PRilk.f Come out - and see ' the^ 
’home-, boys win.
The Cranbrook ‘ High School will 
not hold a fourth year term next'y^r," 
as the exj^nsf; of .holding, a .fourth 
year, is e^m'ated at $2i5<W, and there 
bply -eight students who made 
applicAion. It was decided-'to aban­
don the' idea.''. '
®h,,June 24, under the auspices of 
St. John Ambulance Association, the 
fpllaynng pictures will be shown at 
the Isis Theatre: "When a Man’s a 
Miner,” "When Wages. Stop” and 
“iSafety First in-a Petroleum Indus- 
tiy.”
' It has been arranged that Mrs. 
MoVannel, Mrs. Gurr and Mrs. Frear- 
spn .will take: charge ., of the regmi&r 
monthly. tea of the United Church. 
The tea is to be held at thejhome of 
'Mrs. McVannel, MoEvoy Street, on 
Tuesday, June 16,. from S.80 to 6.
W. B. Beaudry and Art Davies, two 
of Feme’s big game hunters^ have 
just arrived back from an uniknown 
valley near the head of the Elk river, 
and had the gfood luck of getting a 
large silver tip bear. They report 
game of, all kinds as numerous. ^
The funeral of the late Mrs Clow- 
ors,. whoso demise ■was reported last' 
issue, .took placo- on Cunday last and 
was largely at'tendcd. 'Service was 
'pold in' the Untied jj^^urch.' -The ;eer- 
vloo at the grave was held undqr the 
auspices of the Esther Rebekah Lodge. 
Many floral tributes were received.
Prompt Servl^
First Class Repair Work,
PEUNIK. B.C., Optioslie Pohi Offica
Cranbrook is to have a public li­
brary in the near future
■Blairmore golfers will be here on" 
Sunday in force. The locals exjiect to 
give them a run for their money.
Dr. Wilson Herald, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist, will bo in Fernie 
from June 14 to June 19, and can be 
consulted at the hospital. J6-2
The newly organized auxiliary. of 
the Dramatic Order Knights of Khor- 
assan are putting in strenuous prac­
tice for the big event planned for 
Labor Day.
Don’t forget the whist drive and 
dance in the Victoria Hall on Tuas- 
day, June 16. Cards at 8 p.m. Danc- 
ing 11 to 1. Refreshments. Evans 
orchestra. Admission 50c. J6-2
E. M. Phillips, Chiropractor, J. & P, 
Block. Office hours: 9.30 to 12; 2.80 
to 6.00. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 7 to 8 p.m. Phone 244. 
Examination Free.
Arrangements are under way for 
the formation of a Men’s I/egion in 
connection with the local L.O.O.M., 
Full particulars of same can be ob­
tained from J. Wilson, secretary of 
the L.O.O.M.
For funeral flowers most artistic­
ally arranged at lower prices, phone 
your orders to the following leading 
stores: Trites-Wood Co., Ltd.; J. 
Wood, Jos. Podbielancik. Agents for 
Frache Bros., Quality Florists, Leth­
bridge. "Frache’s Flowers sneana 
Fresh Flowers.” ti'
The BjC. 'Councillors of the Imper­
ial Daughters of the - Empire elected 
at the annual convention' held in Ot­
tawa last week %vere; Mrs, O: L. 
Boynton and Mrs. Edgar Lee, - of 
Vancouver; Mrs. Curtis Sampson, of 
Victoria; and Mrs. R. W. Wood, of 
Fernie.
, A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the^ home of Miss Dorothy Cqrrie 
on Monday last" when, after the busi­
ness of the meeting of the Robert J. 
Black • Chapter of the 'I.b.D.E. had 
been- cpmpleted, the members held a 
misrellaneous . shower in- honor of > 
Miss -Violet Goughian. After the mock 
wedding ceremony a tastefully de­
corated wheelbarrow was'wheeled: in- 
tpi thO: parlor,laden with . beautiful- 
gifts :. for the bride-electi ; Dainty 
re&esfaments were served and danc­
ing was indulged in. -
-The . Evening. Standard (London, 
England) of "Wenesday, 'May 20, says:; 
,"TomortO'W‘''-night :the first -Court' of 
the' seabon ^11; be held at-; Bucking-; 
ham-Palace. Though* those who at­
tend ; it are largely representative^-of 
the diplomatic corps there will be, 
too,* many overseas visitors present; 
Among ?.th'em-Mrs. R. W. Wood, of 
Perhie, ■ BvC., wife of a prominent' 
mine owner,and aisterdn-law of E^ R. 
Wood, a well known Canadian' fin-.' 
ancier. For her, Mr. : Ross, of'14 
Grafton iSt., ,designed a most beauti­
ful gown. The material is white satin ' 
and. the , decoration: embroidery in; 
silverdined : crystal bugles and *dia- 
manet, the' beads and diamante being 
applied to the main body of the 
gown, as also to...1he narrow strands 
of the material that form a species of 
fringe on the straight frock.-* The net 
train is embroidered in silver, lined 
with tulle and bordered with silver 
galon.” The S'fcandard contains a large 
sketch of the beutiful gown.
PAGE FIVB









“^■so a business man writes us.
^She can do it better than I.
Each pay day she always de­
posits our savings first. We 
never buy anything unless we have the cash to 
pay for it and each year our savings are growing.”
A in the name of husband and wife
allows the ^wife to deposit or withdraw money 
qunng her husband’s absence or when he cannot 
get to the bank during business hours.
A Sayings Account for the children will teach
keeping their money, thus 






P'OR SAYE—Piano, used. In good 
condition. A bargain. Apply 12 How­
land Avb. J12-tf
FOR. £IAliE — Chovrolot Touring 
Oar in. good, condition. Apply PX>. 












The Cup That Cheers
BAKIN6 POWDER
.Coiitahwi Ne Aluai#
Loste^-^-blftck Water Spaniel dog, 
'White «pot bn breast. Finder will be' 
rewarded by notifyiiVg' Ross Coe- 
tanxo at Cokato.
OOW FOR SAljB—mil sell rea­
sonable, one first class Holstein milch 
coew. Produces over 19 quarts of milk 
a day. Apply to 'MBce Kasmar, 858 
McKenzie Avc. ''
FOR BALE—blason Sl Riach 68 
Note Player Piano. Bpiendid condi­
tion, .Pve:if $2(M> worth of rolls. Will 
sacrifice for $406. Apply Columbia 
Hotel, Elko.
AGENTS ‘WANTED—Large fla­
voring extract house, selling direct 
to homos, wonts bright, energetic 
man or woman ns «a!cs manager in 
each county. Very attractive propo­
sition for right party. Craig Broth­
ers, Desk A., Niagara Falls, Ont,
FOR SAtLB---Rogistered Holstein 
Bull Calves, on© month old, $20 each; 
Weaner pigs, eight weeks old, $6.00 
each. Gatheart Scott, Newgate, 
RC. ,
FOR SALE — Oho brown horse. 
Weight 1500 Mbs. Aipply to E. Martin- fio'e, W«»«t Moe-h
Fernie Branch - A. Watson, Manager
A 6ULBMNSEN FLAYER PIANQ
In hom^ - means
-music:fo2’:'the ■wh©!©.fam­
ily* They
as the easiest to ©iterate 




Terms Arranged* Qulbranaea Trado Mark .
-------------------------------------------- --------------
’S
MUSIC 8^ SEWING IVIACHINE STORE
SATURDAY SPECIALS
CHOICE ROASTS OF
BEEF, PORK AND VEAL
All Choice Quality Goverfun^t Inspected Meats*
, Sec Our Windows SATURDAY MORNING 
for the Choicest Display of Meats in town at Bargain 
Prices* r
x >»V- ^tJght Hahhut* Salmon* Cod* Soles and *
: Skate arriving regularly direct from the Coast*
P, BORNS & CO. LTD.




WR HAVE MOVEb OU]| CAFE TO THE
NEW DINlNIi Dj^ARTMENT
Entrance Through Hotel Rotunda
Also Private Entrance for Ladies Through Hall Door!
From Street
Special Attention will he ^ven to serving 
Banquets* Dinner Parties* Luncheons* Etc*
Short Orders at AH Hours
Private Booths* Lunch OoUntcr*<
Special Sunday Table d'HotcI Dinner—5*30 to 7-30* 
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited*
<§>M
FLOWER ra..ANT.B 'FOR BAJ.E ~
John Charnock, -Ooldough Av«., W«*fc 
. ■ M22-8
bXMl RENT—Furniimhed Hufte for 
July and Augu»t. Apply 16 Pollatt A VO.
A la Carte*










For prompt and efficient 
Spirclla Service Phone 259 01 
timo & line to Uox 989.FJummml sis
’ -liiV A!“ .......—■—* - ................................. . _____________^




QUtcier National Park, Qreat Scenic Playground, Open June 13
If a Homan from the days of the 
Kings, or a iChinaman from a period 
long before iConfucius could suddenly 
appear among us, he would be no more 
foreign spiritually it is remarked, than 
a true Russian. These words are said 
to distinguish the real Russian from 
the superficial hnd fundmentally rid­
iculous idea of that vast country as a | 
modern European state, which is held | 
by the majority who are decieved by 
the surface Europeanism of the up­
per or middle-class Russian. ^This 
declaration is made by a contributor 
■ to the Contemporary Review (Lon­
don)’ who says that in this distinc­
tion between the real Russian and the. 
Euroi>eanized'Russian the key to the 
true meaning of Bolshevism lies hid­
den. The reason for the failure to 
understand Russia and its hi^storical 
development, he maintains, is to be 
found in the utter inadequacy of the 
historical measuring rod used by most 
Western thinkers, and we read ;
“iOur civilization with its immense 
material and scientific , progress v is 
looked on as the^ criterion of human 
development. By the civilization of a 
country or a race vtq mean its .?4pproX“> 
Imation to European corditions, its 
ability to usa our political nostrums 
(parliaments and baHot-bosies) /md 
oi« mechanical conjuring-tricks, (mot- 
. or cars stnd electricity). All our news­
papers, reviews,* histos'y books and 
the like are oVamiaed with examples 
of this superficial pbiiosoph^-, wMch 
. ■ renders; isapossible'. a 'hru© 
tive appreciation of historical sncwg- 
ment,
.“The accepted view of the reign of 
, Peter the Crxeat is that with it began 
the real civilization of Russia. Peter 
the Great began the Europeanization 
of the country, and in the minds of 
most thinkers Europeanization is a 
synonsrm for civilization. It is not 
realized that it may he in the highest 
' degree injurious to the best interest 
■ of a collective: organization to force 
, it, into a mould which is foreign to it.
•Minerologists have a name for this 
, process; they speak of pseudo-mor- 
phosas, ,and this term has been applied 
by a recent writer -to historical deve­
lopment. . A historical pse'udo-morph- 
osis takes place', when an old civiliza­
tion exerts such a powerful- influence 
upon the land in which a young civil­
ization is struggling tOj develop, that 
the eVolving org^ism not only does 
not succeed in producing its own nat-; 
nral forms oLexpression, but cannot 
even arrive at a consciousness qf its 
own independent' nature.” -,
The possibility of such a pseudo- 
morphosis in the development of Rus­
sia, we axe :;told, appears during, the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries^
D O £» O
Glacier National Park is one of the most convenient of the great national _parks for the tourist
Railway. Itsmarvel-to reach, being on the main transcontinental track of the Great Northern 1 
ous scenic attractions and opportunities for varied recreation have increased its popularity year 
by year, and 1925 is to bring a record number of visitors.
Here, at the end of the auto toad extending for 55 
miles from the park’s niain entrance, ia the focal point 
for many saddle horse and camping trips, fishing, hikUig 
and mauEttasri climbing. The Great Northsm’s “Orien- 
$ai Limited” and “Glacier Park Limited” trains unload 
directly at the park’s gaeds.
Half the pleasure of buying a motor car rests ^ 
in the conviction that you have exercised a sensible w 
choice* '
^ This pleasure is shared by every Dodge Broth- ^
@ ers purchaser—not alone at the hour of purchase but^ 
ever afterwards* '
His good judgment is confirmed by evei^ything ^ 
that he continues to hear about the car^and everything ^
The photograph above shows “Many Glacier Region”
In Gl-ACier National Park. Thi^ acsnc is taken from Mt. 
Aityri and shows Many Glncic.^ Hotel, the big rustic re- 
sort with accommodations for 500 psople. located on 
the ahore of Lake McDermott. , The peak across the 
lake from the hotel is Stark Peak. In .the center Is Mt. 
Gould and Grlnneil.' At the base is Ls.k« |oscphlne.
it does*
FIV'E FULL BAUUOON TIRES*
trifautor to The ' Contemporary Re­
view, go.;sR. oil to say :
“Sfc. Petersburg, the window’ by 
which Russia looks at Europe, was 
founded in 3.70S, and this date is 
capital. With it begins the new era 
determined by the ability, energy and 
character of Peter the Great. This’ 
remarkable man forced a civilization 
just beginning to develop on its own 
lines into the utterly unsuited polit-' 
ical and intellectual mould of an eigh­
teenth-century European state, com­
plete with cabinet government j Euro-i- 
pean foreign •' policy; -Prussianized 
army, and so, on. At - his accession 
in 1©69 two possibilities lay open to 
him. He could govern according to" 
Russian tradition or- according to 
Western ideas. He- decided for the 
latter alternative and diis successors 
continued his policy. Russia “was 
henceforth: to. form part of Europe. .
^This decision was fateful. A peo­
ple,; which left to itself would have- 
undergone for generations a veryj; 
slow process .^ historical development 
was brought b^orce into an artificial 
and unreal whirl ' of historical’: haji- 
penings, the real meanings of which' 
were completely , incomprehensible : to' 
it. The yearning toward the holy 
south, Byzance and Jerusalem, says
iSpengler, which -lay deep-rooted - in
IvariBII, who became Grand’Duke”of believers, wa^
the Rtissias in 1462, wo read, succeeded transformed into a world-wme dipi 
in destrbying the Tartar domination ! l<>“acy with its eye on the West, 
by 1^. He Consolidated and ag- j Modem Western art and science were 
grandizted hid dofiiAnions, welcomed I introduced, together with social ethics, 
foreigners, and eirtered into relation- materialism ,and now Marxism, al-
fihip with many Europeans, among 
others, the Germans; the' Venetians, 
and .the-Pope; We read further, that 
this process yras continued by his sue-' 
cessors Vassili and iVan the' Terrible, 
that'-.during the;''.whole''-period from 
the fall of the *rartara until Peter the 
Gxeat there was a struggle between 
the old Russiah. l>ar,ty'supported by 
n^st. of the- fedual Boyars, and the 
friends of Westernism. 'This con-
though: in. these early days of civiliza-^' 
tion 'religion is the only speech in 
which , a people can understand itself 
and the world. ‘Modem tbwps sprani 
up -like mushrooms, with grtat .blocks 
-of "fiats, factories and. -warehouses, 
towns which seem in the -highest'-de­
gree artifical and unnatural in the 
midst of 'the untouched, countryrside 
with’its primitive fjitid..'deeply relig­






most abstract and artificial town that 
exists, remarks Dostoievsky. He felt 
as though he might ' wake up any 
morning and find that the town with 
its quays, ita. Winter .Fslace, its bar­
racks- and squares, the Nevsky Fro- 
spect, and the Peter and Paul fort­
ress, had disappeared in the • morn­
ing mist. Thus must • Christ havd 
looked upon the Greco-Roman to'wns 
in Galilee.”
The true Russians, we are told, did 
not understand fully the import of 
what had been done, yet they bated 
all that represented the • European­
ization of their country, feeling it to 
be sortifioial, almost satanic. Peters­
burg represented enforced Western^ 
ization, and this informant agaiU 
quotes the famous Russian- novelist 
Dostoievsky as saying that the people 
were the trae Russians, for-the ruling 
and . intellectual classes had ■ :becbme 
detached, artificial and EEuropeanize; 
This separation of the ruling :.and'in­
tellectual classes from the great mas-: 
ses of the people; ■ which renmined 
almost unaffected by the 
civilization of : the upper strata bf 
society, is said to be one of the most 
significant facts in Russian history.
A Russian ultra-nationalist is quoted 
as having said long ago, **if only Rus­
sia could be put back one- hundred 
yearn,” and this contributor • to the 
'Contemporary Review remarks ; V 
"‘‘'His Wish has been fulfilled.Sov-: 
ietRussia, as far as at least the" great 
masses of the peasantry concern­
ed, is as it was before the accession of 
Peter the 'Great. One of the first act^ 
of the Communists after the srevolu- 
l£ jtiion -w^s to transfer the seat of gov- 
l£ etnment from: St Petersburg'to Mos­
cow. It is said that (Lenin wished to 
choose a town much further east than 
even Moscow, sucii'as Ekaterinburg, 
to be the capital, but he was overruled. 
The action was' of the greatest im­
portance- and symbolis&ed the ’ return 
to.tho .sirteenth century. '
St. Petersburg is now ,in copseq- 
uence a dying city, and its ■ slo-yir decay 
moves parallel to that gradual’'dcatr- 
Uiotion of the whole work-of its'foundr 
or.'which is tlio result of Bolshevism. 
Bolshevism is purely nilisticand de­
structive in its action; -as all those 
who have had personal experibneo of- 
Soviet rule will agree. Only synipnth- 
etic Socialist idealists invited by the 
government and shown tho yaribus 
model institutions set up by the Com­
munists—^homoB for children,', clubs 
for the'Comsomolj or Union of Com­
munistic Youth, and so on-vrwhilq 
every effort -la made to preyqht them 
iseeing tho widespread misery '‘^hd 
{ ruin, think' otherwise. • But what is 
not realized is that tho nihilism dnd 
desiructibh correspond to tho deepest 
instincts of tho ■ people,”
' bW as eondiions 'have been in Rus- , 
»ia during tho past year, this writer i 
toils us that thoro is an extraordinary 
almost religious resignation bn - tho 
part of tho people to all suffering, 
past, present and future. On© Rub-: 
sian of tho, middle classes told him 
that “ho felt as though tlio Prussian 
natiop, and ospoc^lly the lafe ruling 
and middle classes, were expiating a 
great sin.” The Contemporary’s con­
tributor thinks that thb best explains 
the state of mind'^of' the great, non- 
munist moss of the Russian :^cople. 
The Communists, he tells us, on their 
own showing number only about 400,- 
000 and he goes on to say ; “The Rus­
sians feel the present to bo a time of 
trial to be borne patiently. No one 
is contented, neither bourgeoisie; nor 
workingmen, nor peasants. And yet 
one would sny they felt instinctively 
that some great good wns coming out 
of the misery and tragedy of this mo 
merit. They hnve n houndlens een
FEMIE MOTOR CAR £0„ LH).
fidenee in the future of their country 
which nothing can shake. The great the most valuable pici^e of all
masB of the people woifid not have j the portrait of IGng EdjVArd tne 
the x'evo'hi'tion; undone, and ■Ijsu’'dly Sixt'h, as a baby, painted ir. -i53» and 
anyone wishes for -the return of the 
Romanoffs end their bureaucracy.
i^iveii by B.cilbeln as & present to »
Henry the Eighth, with a long ana { ©liwURKSit! mfls?. teSie S'.cw ftis shriveD
Nor does the general desire seem to solemn Latin dsdicafcioii painted upon «
be a democratic regime on the west­
ern model—^which all agree would be 
absurd in Russia. The Russians are 
just waiting paitently and resignedly, 
but ■with a great confidence, for what 
may come.”
TREASURE OF THE GUELPHS
The magnificent collection of pic­
tures and works of art belonging to 
the House of Hanover, known in Ger­
many as the Treasure of the Guelphs, 
and now the prepay ' of the aged 
Duke of Cumberland; living in retire­
ment in Austria, will come ~into the 
market in -Berlin and be offered for 
auction^^n the last day of the present 
month.
' I r As Imported in the' London Obser­
ver. ih^a recent issue, there have been 
endless rumors surrounding this col­
lection, which imsses an historic in­
terest for the Bjritish Royal Family, 
a« well as for .the Province of Hano­
ver, and the gpreatest pressure has 
been brought to bear upon the present 
head of the house to prevent buyers 
from abroad-carrying away property 
of national importance. It now tran­
spires that the present Duke of Bruns­
wick, husband , of the 'ex-Kaiser’s 
daughter, Pirincess Victoria Louise, 
acting for the .old Duke, assented to 
a ^proposal'giving : the ' Province of 
•Hanover an option of purchase for its 
national museum, among them the so- 
called Golden Tablet, the work of- an 
early German master, from' the Mish- 
aelis Church in Luneburg, in this -wild 
moorland district of North Germany, 
which has insisted the influence of 
time and cliange ;most successfully.
Many, treasures of early masters 
have been found and included in the 
royal .collections j Hanover has de­
cided to keep three iiundrcd of them.
it. To keep this picture in Aaermany, 
where its existence in a provincial 
museum has been kno-wn hitherto only 
to a few, the leading authorities on 
art have added.,its name to the list 
of “Works of Art of National Inter­
est.” This makes it an affair of State 
and punishable if a private owner 
attempts to sell it abroad.
In spite of-these restrictions, con- 
noisseixrs are expected to be fully, re­
presented^ at the auction.
lift off finecirs.
Ouch ! ? I f 1 I This kind of rougb 
talk -will be heard less here In town if 
people troubled with corns -will follow 
■the, simple advice of this Cincinna-U 
authoriiy, -who claims that a few drops 
of a drug called freezone when applied 
to a tender, aching com or hardened cal­
lus stops soreness at once, and soon the 
com or callus dries up and lifts right- 
off -without pain.;
He says freezone dries immediately 
and never inflames or even irri-tates the 
surrounding skin. A ,,8mall bottle of 
freezone -wiU cost very little at any 
drug store, , hut will positively remove 
every hard or soft com or callus from 
one’s feet. Millions of American women 
will welcome -this announcement since
’ Somefhintf : New and WonderfalrT -
eauudns moneymaker. An arttcitojhat to 
Bractloal and ln 'great demand. Bxc«pt»;: 
tonal opportmdty now onen tor-aett^ 
Sales BeprefiontiBtlva, to appoint rom -asents—s^Dealers.ordlxeottooonsnmer.
200% Profit
Write at oncefor exolaslve rUehtshe.
- lore Bomeona else gets the appointment
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Storage Rooms In Connection
Ed* , Paterson. Prop.
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/GHEVROLET
If you have driven the NEW GHEVROLET 
you know there is a difference in motorings you know 
you have never experienced anything like it and yoiu 
wouldn't know where to turn to dupU^te it, for you 
rccognisjc that it iai far above and beyond all previous 
motoring*
If you haven't driven this NEW CHEVROLET 
then let us give you the opportunity of driving this 
finest of lo wpriced cars and realise for yourself just 
wliat this WONDERFUL NEW CHEVROLET is
The proof of the pudding is in the eating.




. Va49aav unraaervod, ' survaqreSi 
Crown lands may be pre-empted bp 
Brttlab aubjeote over IS yemra ot 
and by aliens on deolarlng Intenttem 
to become British subjects, oondl* 
tlenal upon--residence, oooupatleav 
and Improvement . for earlculturaS 
purpoees.
BHiU Information concerning resu— 
iatlena rearardlng, pre-emptions Ip 
given in Bulletin ' No. 1.' I.and .SerloaL 
“How to Pre-empt Xiund.” copies eC 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by,'.addreaalng the Department eC 
Lands. Vlotorls. B.O., or to any Oov- 
omment Agent.
Records will be granted coverlna 
only land suitable for aerlcultunu 
purposes, and which Is not timber- 
land, he., carrying over 6.000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Bongo 
and 8,000 - feet per acre east of that. 
'Ranga. .■...-
Applications for pre-emptions are
■ to be addressed to the ILand Com- 
mlaeloner of the Land Recording Dl- 
vifiios^ In which the land applied Sa^
Is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, ooples 'of. which can bs ob­
tained from the X.and Commissioner;
Pr®-®mpticinB must bo occupied for 
five Tutors ahd Improveihents mad* 
to yadue of fio per acre,' including, 
ibleaiinig. ajad bultlvatlng at least five 
aorep -before a Crown Grant can be 
,reael-ved.
. -Wm more detailed Information se% 
the Bulletin “How - to 'Pre-empt •
■ Usmd.**
PURCHASE
Applloattene are received for pur­
chase of V Ytosant and unreserved 
• Crown landA not being tImberlanA 
‘-' for agxioultural purpesee; ■ minimum 
prloe of flvet-olaee (amble) land Is Id 
per aerpv and seoond-olass <|rraalog>. 
land II.KI per acre. Further Inform 
matton regarding pufchase or lease 
of Crown lands la - gtvin In BuUetlw 
No. la, lAnd 0efrle% “Purchase auod 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sltea, ew 
tlmbar land., not. exceeding 40 aered> 
may be purchased or leased, the oonr* 
dttlens Including payment el
stunspeige.
HOMESITE LEASES 
IJnsurveyed areas, not exceeding Sb 
acres, may be leased as homeelte% 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the flrat year, title being 
obtainable after rssidenoe and Im­
provement oendlUone are fulfilled 
and land haa,bean surveyed.
.'LEASES
For graelng and Industrial pur­
poses sreas .not ecxoeeding' 141 acre* 
may be leased by one -person or e 
company.
ORAZINQ
Under the GmaUm Act the Ihrev-
Inoe Is divided into graslng dlstrlots
and the range admlnlstared under a 
Graslng Commissioner. Annusl
gimKing pai'tnlis are ls«u«d hiuied ea
mnge"
to established
may form assoelatlens fer range 
managsmenL Free, or partially frees 
pm-mtts are avallahle far settleina 
sampe-rs aad trawelleiniii, up I* trd
SsSiO. ^
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PREVENT FOREST HRES TPAYS
BMTAIN’S AIR
MNeSR
Man’s Jjoast of his great achieve­
ments in science is said to blind him 
*to the fact that some of his discover­
ies bear in their train more evil than 
beneficial results. GFor instance we 
■are told that in learning how to fight 
m the air, mankind has let itself in 
"for a pretty bad thing, and although 
"this is not generally realized by the 
■public at large, the Manchester Guar- 
'dian says it is a growing conviction 
-among the experts, igir Hugh Tren- 
-ehard, th^ Chief of the British Air 
"iStaff, who is described as “the strong- 
•«st mind and character devoted to air 
fighting in the war,” is quoted as 
-saying : “The air might be more of a 
"blessing for this Empire than for any 
-other country in the world, but all 
f:he„good it could do in civil life could 
not balance the harm that might be 
<lone by it in war.” If he had a cast­
ing vote, he added, he would say ab­
olish the air. Now this Manchester*
• »-daily says %
“If one tries to imagine how much 
'evidence it would take to make a great 
fighting; adrE'dral want to abolish the 
sea, one may get some measure of 
the enormity of the evil possibilities 
■whieh the -famoa? Air Chief Marshal 
I'onPies for his country in the event |
there is the haloon ‘apron’ ; and there 
is the fighting air-plane. The anti­
air-craft gun can certainly inconven­
ience assailants. But it can never 
keep them off if they have determin­
ation. Military and naval gunners do 
miriacles in scoring hits on distant 
targets which may be moving in two 
planes. But where the trget can 
move in three planes, as an air-plane 
does, the limits of practicable miracle 
are passed and a hit becomes more of 
a fluke than a feat. Even the most 
elaborate air barrage can never build 
so dense a wall of shell bursts across 
the air that a nimble airman will 
have less than an even chance of flying 
safely through it. Then there is the 
balloon apron, first used in 1917—a 
chain of kyte 'toalloons, connected to 
each other by cables, with wires hang­
ing down from the cables at short in 
tervals, to entangle the propeller of 
any airman flying through. But cab 
les and wire are heavy, and so ho 
apron can be rigged high enough to 
make an insurmountable arial wall 
round a city. Thus there remains only 
the third mode of defense-—^by fighting 
air-craft, sent but to attack the raid­
ers in the air.”
A few brilliant and lucky strokes of 
this kind, we are told, greatly stirred 
the public immag^nation during the 
war. When a British airman first 
shot doW^i a Zbppelin, or, even when 
one of them brought down an enemy 
I air-plane over England, people begfan
CANADIAN EXILES
-not I that the problem was solved.of another great war. -ble was not i . j j-
‘speaking like those pre-v/ar orators of
-the Navy League and the National 
■Service League who used to try 'to 
make our flesh creep "with visions of 
"the dreadful things that would befall 
■us if we did not adopt conscription 
-or build eight super-dreadnaughts in 
a year. Whatever price we might 
pay, he had-no safety to promise us. 
19is point was one which now torments 
the mind of everyone acquainted ■with 
•the nature of air warfare—the terrible 
•extent to which'the means of air 
. attack have outdistanced the means 
of air defense since combatant flying 
"began. Sir Hugh Trenchard believes 
that more bombs coiiW how be drop- 
■ped on London in one day than were 
^dropped on''it in the four years of the 
Great War. They would be bombs 
of far ^more lethal and general de­
structive character. And he does not 
«onceaI his belief that, however, strong 
we may be in the air, we could not 
prevent this visitation.”
' The Guardian goes on to quote Col. 
Itodkwood Marsh as stating that there 
are three possible ^inds of attempted 
■defense against air attack. All such 
■visions as “death rays,” and Jules 
"Vemean tricks for putting distant 
engines out of business may be. dis­
regarded for they are “such stuff'as 
only sensational journals are made 
of.” We read then :
■ “There' is the anti-aircraft gun ;
Eve'ry time you order 
shoe polish, specify 
^‘Nugget". lt*s the most 
economical in the end. 
Keeps all footwear 
looking **younger** and 
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But it v/as not, declares the Guardian, 
for just once or twice a gamble 
against long odds had come off.
The odds have remained long, it is 
said, as the nicked and chipped walls 
of Lincoln’s Inn and the Temple vis­
ibly testify. Now they are longer, 
and we are reminded that :
“The bombing air-plane of the war 
period was a mere unarmored barge 
of the air, a defenceless wagon-load of 
high explosive. The homing machine 
of to-day is far more easily "controlled, 
far faster, and far better equipped 
for hitting back—esi)ecially if the 
existing open question as to the rel­
ative merits of the fixed; machine gun^ 
fining only in the], direction;, of the, 
plane itself,' and those of the swivel- 
mounted- machine-gun. that can be 
trained in any direction, should be 
decided ..in favor of the latter. And 
all the time ttiere reiha5h8,~almdst‘fin- 
diminished^ the counter-attacking airr 
man’s extreme difficulty, e'ven on a 
moonlit night, in finding his enemy, 
however much he may be aided by 
searchlights and sound locators on the 
ground. 'Col. Marsh’s conclusion is 
*that there is no effecti'vie defense 
against well organized air attack 
properly pushed home by determined 
raiders. iPor Sir Hugh Trenchard a 
position, of great responsibilitjj]^ perr 
haps renders it difficult to speak as 
sweepingly. But there can be no 
doubt what is in -his mind. While 
the air-plane, he said, is the most of­
fensive weapon that has ever been in­
vented, it is a shockingly bad weapon 
of defense agairiit the air-plane.
With effectual self-defense so far 
past hope, The Guardian thinks.that 
any future war between the Great 
Po'wers must talce the form of an im^- 
mediate and ernormous competition in ^ 
the destruction of oiyilian life and pro­
perty, each state trying desparately 
to quell and numb the enemy nation’s 
will by the: approach of extermination 
bef'Ore a similar procesiS of depopula­
tion has broken the spirit of its own. 
Any available air-forces, it is held, 
would so obviously go further in of­
fense than in defense, that defense 
would scarcely be attempted, and this 
daily continues :
“The only hope of victory would lie 
in superior powers^of inflicting na­
tional attrition by bomb-fire, poison', 
and incendiarism capital cities
Slid fee loft at. the .mercy of count- enemy bombers because every 
plane capable of leaving the ground 
would be employ^yi in the greatest 
military advantage in killing every 
soul in some enemy town. It has been 
noticed for a long time that wo mod­
erns have Immensely increased the 
physical appliances at our command, 
and especially our moans of hurting 
one another, without any correspond­
ing improvement in our characters. 
And now an ironical fate would soom 
to have put a climax to this kind of 
evolution by giving nations on im> 
thought of froodom to murder other 
nations and taking away from them 
most of their former power to koop 
murderers at a distance from them* 
solves.”
Incidentally the London Times calls 
attention to the air exhibit at the 
Wembley Exposition and tells us that 
the Air Ministry, the Air Survey Gorn- 
iniltcfc, Hit) 6i'dnanco Gurvey Depart- 
meat, and private firms have cotn- 
hlned to show graphically what can 
be accomplished in the way of arial 
I'ourvey both in civilized and in unln* 
habitntod areas of the country.
Ministers of the Government and i 
the propaganda mill of Ottawa keep 
on denying that there has been any­
thing in the nature of an exodus of 
Canadians to the United States with­
in the last few years, "While they 
deny this, the Minister of Labor has 
taken occasion to announce in the 
House of Commons that last year 
48,000 Canadians returned from the 
United States to this country. If 
there had been no exodus, it is rea­
sonable to suppose. that there would 
have been no point in speaking'"of re­
turned Canadians. The present Min­
ister of Labor, in this as in other mat­
ters, takes a somewhat naive view. 
When he spoke on the budget he 
attempted to show that the United 
States is suffering from commercial 
and indusrial depression, whereas ' 
Canada, under tariff reduction, is 
really more prosperous than her 
neigbor. That, of course, is appar­
ent to no one, save the Minister of 
Labor, and~”if reduced tariff makes 
for prosperity then why the failure of 
the Government to effect any further 
reductions in the latest budget ?
What the Minister of Labor failed 
to say in speaking of the return of 
some exiles who have left Canada 
was what caused them to lea've. It 
was simply lack of'work here. The 
Government, of which the Minister of 
Labor is a member, is not pursuing 
policies favoring own people, or, 
if it were, there never would have been 
any necessity for an exodus of Can­
adians. Why there has been depres­
sion in the Dominion is because the 
tariff odds are against the people of 
Canada. They have not sufficient 
particiimtion in their home markets. 
It is the protection of those markets 
for the Canadians themselves that is 
the keynote ’ of Canada’s prosperity, 
It is the Government’s failure in this 
respect, through its tampering with 
the tariff and its subserviency to the 
influence of the Progressives, that 
has: been' responsible for an exodus 
of Canadians to the United States.— 
•Victoria Colonist. "
<^AKE PROOF SUBWAY TOKIO
Within a decade subway tains will 
be thundering beneath the streets of 
Tokio while lumbering oxen teams 
and prespiring coolies will be pulling 
buVdens through the surface high­
ways.
For after ■ten years planing, the 
Department of Railways, undaunted 
by earthquakes and reconstruction 
debts, have approved plans for an ex­
tensive subway system that ■will place 
a subway station within easy walk­
ing distance of almost any part of the 
city. The plan adopted provides for 
four subway lines] one to intersect 
the city in a general north and south 
.direction and the the other two to be 
U-shaped. The system is so arranged 
that any point in the city can be 
reached by subway by transferring 
not more than once.
The plans call for construction of 
from fifty to fifty-five miles of under­
ground railways, to cost approximate­
ly 200,000,000 yen, or about 4,000,000 
a mile. The financing plan, which has 
not been approved, pro-vides for a 
bond issue of 222,000,000 yen to pay 
7.9 per cent interest annually. Every 
year from 12,000,000 to 22,000,000 
yen of this issue will be used and 
bonds of the city to that amount ■will 
be sold. The bonds ■will eventually be 
retired through income from subway 
fares, taxation and si>ecial assess­
ment.
It is estimated that it ■will require 
froni twelve to fifteen years 'to com­
plete the project.
Experiments cimducted by en­
gineering experts in Japan are said 
to indicate that a subway system 




T.HAT nine-tenths of the" grouchy 
sour-faced people in the -world are 
stomach sufferers? If ' these people 
would go to their Drug Store and 
get a package of Jo-To the world 
.would be a brighter, happier place. 
JTo-To - stops all stomach misery in 
two minutes. All Drug stores.
When you put your money into a STAR CAR, 
you buy the best value your dollars buy*
The staunchly built .1925 STAR CAR is the 
final say in the low-cost field. No other car offers so 
many proven features as the 1925 STAR CAR.
THE STAR is built to last, to give service, to 
deliver the maximum of motoring comfort, economy 
and safety every day of the year, year in and year out. 
Its Million Dollar Motor is only one example of the pro­
gress and value built into the 1925 STAR.
Check these high power features that guarantee 
long life and perfect motor satisfaction over and above 
any car in its price class.
“TOMORROW’S CAR TODAY”
WM. JOHNSTON
Dealer, OLDSMOBILE and STAR 
Show Rooms 31 W^ood St* Phone 61 or 117
How Teachers Federation Will Tour Canada
(t)i MteiintfMm *wliil«k iwUI eamvey ihei wMvty tvem
^ ki'»r« Wllliaim P*rt MfeNIcbell. •
Ot> TMi* ferry bent ••mmtmr rmneeMH** ylylM# between 'Vtmeeitver nntl Van-> 
eenwMP lelend.
Vbe ByeelMl Ttmln whieb mebee m fvteerJ mn Meroew tb« wetlre eenn- 
try.
(4) An open obeervwtlen enr euteii on nil tmlne pnentnir Xbrenab tbe Xteeby 
Monntntnn.<0i> A ijMbe Koetenny mtsmmmsvIt ■An' nntenieblle'nwnittn te tab:# yweeeniiteni ever tbe fewoue »«nff- 
. WlwAemiere lllnbwiiy.
<T) Blgbt-weelMg bne weed nt vnriene Intereetlng polntn e# tbe trliK
Robart Louis Stevenson erossod the Pinronneea on. a donkey. He won enjoyed the trip. Whatever 
physical discoimrorta he' had to put 
tip with were snore than rmnpetwint- 
ed for hy the amount of knoirledge 
he accumulated and by the deep 
pleasure he derived from cemliig Into 
eloae contact with the beauties and 
woadern tit •lialurfc. Dui lhi» dou- 
key, Hwhatever his itood points may 
be. Is not now regarded no the moot 
eattafactory means of tmnoportatton 
and we in Oanada liare a decided 
preference for the more comfortable 
and rapid conveyances depicted ohove.
The picture illustrates tlio general 
system by which the various points 
of the Dominion have become linked 
up with one another by Canadian 
Pnciflo steamern, trains and antotno- 
blles. It also shows (he means 
by which Dean Laird’s special party 
of school-teachers will make their 
educational trip across Canada, from 
ooewt to cooflt, l■»WlV(r^R• Tomnfo on 
July 20th, arriving at Vancouver 
July 27th, and returning to Toronto 
early In Augnot. A special train, 
(No. 8 In the Illustration) will be 
utilized, and reduced mtea are being 
offered to teachers who desire, as It 
were, to complete their mvn educa­
tion by Increasing their personal 
ocaunlntanceshlp with the country 
about which It Is their duty to In­
struct the rising generation. Al­
though the tour is arranged piim- 
nrlly for the benefit of school teach­
ers, it is not restrlctod to them, ami 
other professional and buBlnesa peo­
ple are taking advantage of the op- 
■portunlty to i-nafco thin coxtdilacd 
pleasure and educational trip across 
the country*
The p«rt,y will travel by rail, Srlth 
several stop-overs, to Vancouver, and 
from there will cross to Vancouver 
Island by a Canadian Pacific ferry
boat (No. 8). From there by train 
they will proceed from Vancouver 
to Nelson, B.C., and thence via etoam- 
er (No, K) over Ijake Kootenay to 
Kootenay l'.4i.ndlag. By rail again 
on to Windermere, from where Iho 
automoMles (No. 0) will convey 
them over tlie famous Batiff-Wlndor- 
mere Highway to Banff. Kfntralnlngr 
onto inorii, the iuii'ly wiilk go oa to 
hUdmonton, returning from there to 
Ifprt William, from which point they 
travi^l hy one of the Canadian Paci­
fic, Great Lakes Steamers to Port 
McNIcbolI (No. 1) and complete the 
tour from tliero to Toronto by rail,
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STRIPED SATINETTB—
Very popular for 'Bloomers, Slips, etc. Shown in Orchid, Sunset,
Pink and White.......................:.........................................Special 65c yard.
RATINE—
Heavy quality. Ideal for Ladies and Children’s Dresses. Six pretty
pastel shades, also white. Fast tub colors............ . Special 65c yard
CANTON CREPE—
In a good heavy quality. Suitable for Dresses and Skirts. Conies in
Navy, Brown, Black.__.... ...-r...................;. ___... Very Special $2.25 yard
BED SPREAD SPECIAL— .
English honeycomb Spreads. Well patterned. Heavily fringed. Fully
bleached. Big double bed size." ........ ........ ----- .... Special $4.75
PILLOW CASES, HEMSTITCHED—
Made from a good heavy quality domestic cotton. Fully bleached. 
Nicely hemstitched. Size.42x33. ........ .... ........ .... Very -Special 75e pair
LADIES HOSE—
Silk and Lisle mixture. Have all the apx)earance of pure silk, but 
much stronger wear. Elastic rib top and spliced feet. In all the newest 
shades^ also Black and White..........................................Special 95c pair.
; MEN’S DEPAMMENf
MEN’S WORK GLOVES—
Unlined Horsehide Gloves. Wax thread .sewn, welted seam. Gun cut. 
This will stand hard wear and. is. a splendid fitter....Special 95c pair. 
FINE SOCKS— >
Penman’s Fine Pure Wool'Cashmere Socks, red heel and toe. Sizes
iO to 11%. Wonderful value.......................................................... 50c pair
SOFT COLLARS—
Here is a real bargain. 20 dozen soft collars in a variety of shapes. 
Sizes from 12 to 18, including'collars worth 75c. Your choice Saturday 
25c each or 5-Collars for $1.00.
BOYS COATS— ..
Boys Coats made from Khaki Denim in sizes 6 to 14 years. A good
coat to wear with khaki^pants.............. ............................Special 50c each
MEN’S ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR-^ _
Nainsook check combinations, B.V.D., style. All sizes.
.......................... :........... '.....................................SjaecJai to CscEa;. 7Se suit.
COMBINATIONS—
' -Men’s Merino Combinations give splendid seryice. An ideal under­
wear for summer. These will be priced for Special Sale 
............... ;......................... .'...................... .. Saturday at $1.50 per suit.'
JAEGER JUNDERWEAR— '
Men’s !^re Wool Shirts and Drawers. Very fine texture. Summer 
weight. Sizes 34 to 42.' Regular price $5.00 and $6.00 per garment. 
........................................................................Sale Price $2.95 per garment
MEN’S SUMMER JERSEYS—
Fine all wool Jerseys, light weight, in Nai^, Brown, .Maroon, Gray 
or Green, -with contrasting stripes. Sizes.34 to -42. Regular price.up to 
to $4.-25. .......... '...............1.; ............................. ...........  Saturday $1.75
SEADY -TO WliS DEPAMItlENT
LADIES DRESSES—
.Smart and exclusive models. Shov/n in Voiles, Novelty Ratines, etc.
A big range of styles and colors to choose from............... Special $6.75
(See Window)
• NEW SWEATERS—
Ladies Silk and Wool Sweaters. Pullover style ■with short sleeves.
Shown in a range of pretty colors.....................................  Special $3.50
CHILDREN’S SWEATERS—
Coat style. Colors,-Bine and Sand. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Special $2.95 
SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLE—
Ladies Nightgowns and Bloomers. Ck>lors, Pink and Orchid.
...... . .............. ........... .......  ....... .. ...... . ....... Special $1.00
DRESSES AND ROMPERS—
Children’s Gingham Dresses and Rjmpers. Come in a range of 
pretty checks. Fast washing colors. Sizes. 2 to 6 yearB.....Special 95c 
SPECIAL NOTICE—




Creston Strawberries will be at their prime for pre­
serving next week.
Oranges, 8 dozen for-90c; per half case ........ . .......  ........ ...$4,25
Tuxedo Baking Powder, 16 oz, tins ................ . .......... . .:.,....2i6c
Pacific Milk, Family iSize, 9 tins for ......... ....... .. .......  ...: ........$1.00
Pacific Milk, Tails, 8 tins for .............................................................$1.00
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle ......................................................................26c
Whitehouse Coffee,'! lb. pict.................................’............................. ......66c
Bulk iCocoa, 2 lbs. for......................................................................... „...35c
Soft Drinks, pints, assorted, per dozen............................................. $1.26
Whistle, per dozen ..........................._....................................................$1,15
Evaporated Prunes, 6 lb. pkg.,................................................................85c
Evaporated Peaches, 6 lb, pkg.............................................................41.15
3\-il'k l>ate>s, 3 ........ .....1.. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...........c
Seedsd Raisins, 6 lb. ............................................... ;.................... ,...70e
Gold Seal Sookeye Saimon, % lb. tins, 3 for .................................. .-.SIk?
Deep Sea Trout, % ib. tiss, 2 for....... .................................................. 36c
Banquet Sardines, 6 tins-for................................................................... 30c
: Empress Pineapple Marmalade, 4 lb. tin, each .......... 1.....................86c
Sterling Pickles, 20 oz. jar, each ................................................. ;........ 66c
Quaker Baked Beans, squat tins, 2 tins for ........................................26c
Quaker-Corn, 16 oz. tin; 2 tins for 35c; 6 tins for............................... 9'5c
Quaker Tomatoes, 2%’s, 5 tins for.............................................. .......9Sc
McKinnon’s Tomatoes, 2%’s,'6 tins for.............................................$1.00
Quaker Spinnach, 2 lb. tins' 20c; 3 tins for ........................................ j56c
Libby’s -Sauer Kraut, 2%’s,' 20c; 3 tins for.... ............ .;................... .66c
Royal 'Ckown' Soap, 4 cartons for ................................ ....................... .80c
^ipso Soap Flakes, 2 plcts; for.......  ....'......................... ................... 45c
Special Blend Bulk Tea, per lb.......................... ........... .................'....76c'
SHOE DEPAMIENI ■
Oxfords ^d Straps—
Ladies and Girls Brown Calf Oxfords and Strap 2 Button Slippers. 
Low heels..........................................................................  Reduced to $2.10
White Canvas Strap Slippers-^
Large range of Ladies White Canvas Strap Slippers $1.95 to $2.95
Sandals—
Grey Buck, Brown Calf and 'Patent Sandals for the young folks, 
from....... ........ ................r.............................. ........................ $1.15 to $1.75
Children's Strap Slippers and Oxfords—
In Brown, Black Kid and P’atent. Numerous styles. All sizes. 
At Low Prices.
Children's Shoes—
In Black Kid and Calf Buff or Lace Styles. Sizes 6 to 10. At $1.95
Tennis Shores—
In all shapes and colors. All sizes at Lowest Prices.
Men's Shoes— '
Special value in Men’s Shoes in Black Calf and Brovm Calf.




Butter Dishes, Casseroles, etc.
'Chin&wars—^Tea Sets, Fancy Vases, -----
Hand l-aintc-d Bowls. Fancy Gups iind 
Saucers and Ofches.- Dishes.
CornTnunity Silverware—'Sugar Shells, I'ickle Forks, Berry Spoons, 
Salad Servers, Butter Knives, etc.
Electrical Gifts—Hotpoint Toasters, Stoves and Electric Irons, Per­
colators ( Waffle Irons, etc. -
CROCKS—PJ.^0WER POTS—
Butter Crocks stocked in half gallon to 20 gallon size. We also 
supply crock covers. Five gallon crock and cover $2.40.
Flower Pots—Sizes up to 12 inches, from 16c. to 95c.
COPPER WASH BOILER—
A regular size' copper bottom wash boiler, heavy tin. sides and 
strong handles. A special value'at.......7..................... -................r..$^.50
ELECTRIC IRON SPECIAL—
The Service Iron weighs, six pounds, has back heel stand and is 
• complete with six feet of cord and attachment plugs..l.... ............ $3.75
AUTO ACCESSORIES DUNLOP TIRES AND TUBES
Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Ca^ prices with­
out ' reservations of' any kind. Tll^ Trites-WoDd Ltd
1 BRAMOHES AT FERNIEs mfOHEL^HHi^OOAl^
m LARGEST STOC3CS BEST PRICES





Petej Marchenik, . of-'= the Royal, ',re^ 
turned oh Monday from .a business 
•trip up the 'Columbia Vallley.
The Masonic order ."will: attend Di­
vine service at Christ Church on 





Shb^ders—Special - 26c. ^
SPEO^TIES.















A meeting of'those interested ,itt 
the work of the Femie Hosj^al is 
called for tonight at the Isis 'Theatre 
at 7.30 pjtn.'
Jack Sweeney was elected a state 
warden and district deputy, with ter* 
ritory. covering East and .West Koot^ 
enay, at the recent state convention 
of the' Knights of Columbus held at 
Kamloops.
Joseph Perry has secured a license 
to sell beer in the Grand CJentral Ho­
tel. He is having the necessary al­
terations made in the building to. com-^ 
ply with the regulations.
.. Kasmere Woodyga desires to thank 
the management of the Coni Com­
pany, and the officials and men who 
donated toward the collection taken 
up for him a short ti^ ago.
A dance;will be held in the Club 
Hall at Coal Creek on Tuesday, June 
16, from 10 p.m. to 2.80 ‘a,m. Music 
by Commons’ orchestra. Ecveryhody 
welcome
MisBOB D. Reid, C. Tully^ B. Harvio, 
and B. Folok have returned from the 
Victoria Normal School after having 
successfully passed the required ex­
aminations.
The Women’s Auxiliary of tho G. 
W.V.A. has oompIc1;ed and handed in 
tho equipment for a bod in the Fernio. 
Hospital. Other associations ate busy 
on the same kind of work.
Don’t forgot the Whist Drive and 
Daneo under the auspices ef the 
Women of Moosehcart Legion on 
Tuesday evening next. A good time 
is assured. Refrushmenls.
Jim Terris, referring to a man’s 
picture in a shop window, said: Sis­
ters and brothers I have none, but 
that man's father U my father's son. 
What rrintion is that man in the pic* 
ture to mo?
'On June 24,"under the auspices of 
St; John Ambulance Association, the 
following pictuTOs will ^be sho'wn at 
the; Isis Thea'tre: “When a Man’s a 
Miner,” VWhen Wages Stopi” and 
“Safe^ First in a Petroleum Indus­
try.” . , ' , '
Visitors to the.'C.P.R. depot on Sat­
urday evening were rewarded by see­
ing a monster. sturgeon, .which, came 
in the mail vau of - the east-bound 
'passenger. The' fish in' question 'was 
seven feet six inches in length and 
from the hook: trailed oh the floor of 
the mail car. The -weight -was 1641bs. 
and it was caught - by R. Cosman, a 
mail clerk ; employed by the C.P.R. 
from tho steel* span at Kootenay 
Landing. This is .the first of its kind 
to be caught on the Kootenay Land­
ing sid^ of-the lake. (Beef bait and 
the twine -used by .tho mail clerks 
were used in the cai>ture.
The Rev* - Dr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Philip, of Hamilton, Ont., are quietly 
spending ' the 50th anniversary ' of 
their marriage with their son in tho 
city of Toronto. Dr. and Mrs. Philip 
are well known in this locality and 
are the parents of Mrs. Fred W. 
Adolph, of Baynes Lake.
A number of Alberta oil company 
promoters were in tho city ,tbip' week, 
trying to soparato some of our local 
capitalists from their bank roll. Fer- 
nie people have been hard hit in the 
oil game in the last few - years and 
they ate beginning to look with'grave 
buaplelon on .anything that even 
smells like oil.
That Billy McKay, of Elko, has mot 
the needs of that community by tho 
erection of, e new dance hall, was 
fully evidenced by tho largo turnout 
at tho inaugural ceremony hold on 
Friday evening last. Visitors from 
Fernio, Rooseville, Wardnor, Jaflray, 
Bull River and Cranbrook belpg pre­
sent. Tho hall was tastefully de­
corated, spenlking volumes for tho 
artistic abilities of tho committee In 
charge. Evans orchestra from Fer- 
nie provicUsd the tnusic, which ide- 
lightml tho patrons. Refreshments of 
high stnndnr'd were served during tho 





The best is what you want 
and the> best is what 
we sell
■ ■ , '
Try us for
Fresh Fruit and Veg:etables
We receive a fresh supply daily
WE MEET ALL PRICES
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